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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
Craft itfasonrjj .

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE (No. 30).—
A meeting of this lod ge was held on Thursday, the 13th
inst., at Freemasons' Hall , when there were present Bros.
Aspinall , W.M. ; Jagiclski , S.W. ; Jackson , J.W".; Wm.
Paas, Sec. ; Lancaster , S.D. ; E. T. Smith , J.D. ; Heeling,
D.C. ; Runtz , I.G. ; Beckett , Tyler ; Past Masters, Bros.
Ebner, I.P.M. ; Diosy, Cummings ; members, Bros. Hay -
day, sen., Forstcr, Hug hes, Dulan , May day, jun., Croucher,
Barnes , Tongue, Bryant , Niedzielski , Foster, Robertson ;
and visitors, Bros. Sargent , Morgan , Till , and Thane. Bros.
Dr. Herbert Tibbctts and A. Jamieson were elected joining
members. Mr. Day was unanimously elected as a candi-
date for initiation at the next lodge. Bro. Apsey was
raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason.

•WHITTINGTON LODGE (No. 862).—The in-
stallation mccling of this lodge was held at Freemasons'
Hall on Monday, the 1 ;th inst. In the absence of the
W.M., Bro. W. A. Blakcman , through illness, the lodge
was opened by Bro. Kingston , P.M., who was supported
by the following officers and brethren :—Bros. A. Moor,
I.P.M. ; C. E. Packer, S.W. ; S. Godden , J.W. ; T. Kings-
ton , P.M., Treas. ; H. P. Tale, S.D. ; A. J. Bolton , J.D. ;
W. Knell , I.G. ; E. Seel gwick, D.C.; C. Brothers , W.S. ;
W. J. 11. Jones and C. Walker , Past Masters ; J. K. Ward ,
J. S. Brown , T. Smith , T. Richardson , W. Devine, J. Col-
linson , D. J. Ross, G. T. Cos, T. F. Lee, G. Maxwell ,
W. W. Coatcs, J. G. Thompson , W. Bradford , W. Hill ,
C. H. Pike, A. C. Moore , J. Gui gnarel , J. Irvine, W. Jones,
R. T. Rosenberg, J. Pottle , F. France, and H. Brocklchurst.
Visitors : Bros. S. R. Limbic, 2 7 ;  W. Smith , 1319; J.
Carnaby, P.M. 13S3 ; T. W. C. Jones , 250; John Reid ,
145 ; John Binge -mann, P.M. 55 and '599 ; w- W. Mor-
gan , jun., 1385 ; T. W. S. Tomkins (Royal Leopold) ;
James C. Hayes , 619; J. Kennard , P.M. ; T. B. Dodson ,
860 ; M. J. Withers , Sec. 414 ; E. H. Hill , 700 ; A. F..
Glad well , 172; H. J. Alexander , W.M. 1425 ; W. Pier-
point , 813 ; E. Stanton Jones , 1319; W. M. Stiles, W.M.
17^2; W." A. Tinney, P.M. 13 19 ; W. H. G. Ruel lerforth ,
WlM. 1668 ; W. H. Marston , P.M. 1599- S.W. 55 ; J. W.
Bellamy, 1567 ; R. C. Smith , 1567 ; W. Ferguson , S.W.
1101 ; T. Ormiston , 1507 ; W. Lang, P.M. 435 ; A. H,
Wilson , 733 ; W. Lcdington , 1875 ; H. J. Newton , 1704 ;
E. Coombe, 11S5 ; T. Gates, T reas. 1599 ; S. Crawford ,
192; W. G. Dickin , J.W. 860 ; W. Lake, P.M. 131 {Free -
mason), and others. The lodge having been opened in
due form , and the minutes read and confirmed , the W.M.
proceeded to pass Bro. H. Brocklehurst to the Second Degree
and to raise Bro. Pottle to the Third Degree. The W.M.
elect, Bro. S. Godden , was then presented by Bro. P.M. Jones
for the benefit of installation, and the chair having been
now occup ieel by P.M. Moore, and a Board of Installed
Masters having been formed , that brother proceeded in the
most impressive and able manner to perform the prescribed
ceremony, and inducted Bro. Godden in th-. chair of King
Solomon. The W.M. then appointed hi offices as fol-
lows :—Bros. R. P. Tate, S.W. : J. S. Brown , J.W. : T.
Kingston , P.M., Treas. ; J. Weaver (named as), Secretary
(Bro. Collinson being invested with the collar on his be-
half) ; A. J. Bolton , S.D. ; C. E. Packer, J.W. ; T. Rich-
ardson , I.G ; J. Collinson , D.C. ; D. J. Ross, Steward ; J.
Weaver, Organist ; and J. Gilbert , Tyler. A Committee
was appointed to revise the live-laws, after which a vote of
thanks to Bro. Moore, the Installing Master, was proposed
by Bro. P.M. Kingston , seconded by Bro. P.M. Walker ,
and carried with acclamation. The brethren then
adjourned to a choice banquet , served in the Crown Room
of the Freemasons' Tavern , under the presidency of the
W.M. After the usual loyal and Masonic toasts had been
given and honoured , Bro. P.M. Moore rose to propose
" The Health of the W.M." He thoug ht that the next
few minutes could not be better occupied than in drinking
to the good health of the W.M., Bro. Godden. It had
fallen to his (Bro. Moore's) lot to do many things in

Freemasonry in duplicate, but that he had to perform that
night gave him greater pleasure than was usual. How-
ever, he assumed the office he was then undertaking with
some sorrow, as he could but regre t the absence of their
Immediate Past Master. It was nst usual for him , nor
did he think it well , to eulogise a man until he had proved
his ability ; so far, Bro. Godden had carried out the work
of the respective offices he had filled creditabl y, but , he
thought, it was impossible to say how he would discharge
the duties of W.M., although he had very little doubt but
that they would be done in the same admirable manner
as had those of the past. In fact, he had every confidence
that he would so discharge his duties as to merit , not
only the approbation of the brethren , but, what he con-
sidered of far more importance , the approbation of a good
conscience. Bro. Godden , in reply, said he had to thank
the brethren most hearti ly for the manner in which the
toast had been proposed and received. Ever since he had
joined Freemasonry he had elesired to attain the position
he then occupied. It had always been his wish to attain
the highest position in any society. He trusted that dur-
ing his term of office he might perform the duties to the
ratisfaction of all concerned. He felt he could materially
depend on the officers he had appointed that night , and
rely on the assistance of the brethren to look over any
slip he might make during the coming twelve months.
He now"proposcd a toast which , he said , it was at all
times a pleasure to introeluce , as it was a source of gra-
tification for them to sec visitors at their various meetings.
Bro. Lake was called upon to responel. He thanked the
W.M. and brethren for the compliment they had just paid
the guests. He considered it a great pleasure to
respond to the toast on behalf of the visiting brethren. He
hail thoroug hly enjoyed both the working of the loel ge anil
the hospitality of the festive board. Whatever Masons
lack , he thoug ht they coulel never be accused of forgetting
hospitality. Whoever might pay a visit to the Whittington
lodge could not but go away favourably impressed. He
considered a great compliment was due to the officers of
the lodge. He felt that the Whittington Lodge would long
be remembered by him for their excellent working anil
hospitality. He concluded by wishing the W.M. a
prosperous year of office. Bro. Stanton Jones followcel ,
and then Bro. Ruddcrforth was called upon. He felt
certain that the brethren had selected the right man as
Master. He was one well qualified to discharge the
duties of the high office , as he woulel bring to bear those
abilities which had won for him so prominent a position
in private life. Bro. Marston was the next upon. From
what he knew of the ability of the W.M., and what he
had witnessed that nig ht , he felt assured that Bro. Godden
would prove himself a good ruler of the lodge. He
trusted there would be ample opportunity afforded the
W.M. of displaying his knowled ge of the ceremonies. Bro.
Alexander also replied , desiring to bear witness to the
ability with which the ceremony of installation had been
performed. The next toast, the W.M. said, was in honour of
brethren who it would be impossible to do without. It was at
ail times heartily responded to, and justly so, it being " The
Health of the Past Masters." There was a time, the W.M.
said, when he used to think that the P.M.'s were brethren
who had only to rest on their laurels , but he had recently
found that they had some work to do, and that of an im-
portant nature. He felt sure that the Past Masters would
one and all render him any assistance he might need.
Bro. Jones was the first to respond. He had on many
occasions been called upon to respond to various toasts in
the Whittington Lod ge, having for the past twenty years
been frequentl y called upon to acknowled ge one or another.
He looked around and found good men in the various posi-
tions of the lodge, and felt no doubt but that its presti ge
woulel be maintained by the W.M., and those who followed
him. Bro. Walker felt it a privilege to be alloweel to say
a few words in reply to the toast. He was thankful that
the brethren had so kindl y received the remarks of the
W.M., and thankful that the lod ge appeared so prosperous
—it having so many visiting brethren was one sign of
this. He sincerel y trusted that the Master woulel com-
plete his year of office in peace and harmony. "The
Health of the Treasurer of the lodge," " The Treasurer
of the Benevolent Fuml ," and " The Secretary," was next
given , the W.M. referring to each in suitable terms. Bro.
Kingston thanked the W.M. for the genial manner in
which he had proposed the toast. So long as the offices of
Treasurer and Secretary were entrusted to such brethren
as held them at the present time, he felt assurcel the
duties would be properly discharged. " Bro. Pike, Treasurer
of the Beuevolcnt Fund ," followed. He announced that
the current yeai showed a larger balance than any pre-
vious year had exhibited. So long as the brethren showed
confidence in him he should endeavour to show he was
worthy. "The Wardens and other Officers " were then
toasted by the W.M. He hail great pleasure in proposing
the toast, knowing as he did that the loel ge possessed
two good Wardens and other efficient officers. The S.W.
first replied. The evening had been a most pleasing one
to him in man y respects. He was glad to see the W.M.
i- the chair, a position he well merited. Bro. Brown , the
J.W., thanked the brethren. J hey could well imagine
his feelings on the present occasion. As he considered
that no brother should be placeel into office unless he was
capable of performing the duties appertaining thereto , he
hoped he might prove himself efficient in what would be
required of him. Though he had very great respect for
seniority he should never stuely it unless it were accom-
panied by competency. " 'I he Health of the Auditors
followed , responded to by Bro. Irvine. The W.M. then
said that he. fe-lt a very grave charge coulel be laid against
him , inasmuch as he had omitted to propose "The
Health of the Installing Master." He felt he could hardly
take the whole of the blame, as he had asked one of his
Past Masters to give a list of the toasts for his guidance.
However, he hoped now to do something towards the rec-

tification of his error. He could but compliment Bro.
Moore on the ability he had disp layed . Bro. Moore,
in reply, said that two surprises had come upon
him that nigh t ;  the first , when a vote of thanks
was awarded him in the lodge, and now that a special
toast was proposed in his honour. No roan could have
his health proposed and received in such a manner as he
had just had without feeling greatly the compliment that
was paid him. He thought that if a man only put his
heart into his work, he could not fail to perform his duty
creditably. He considered that really, as regarded the
work he hail performed that night, he had but little to be
proud of, all the credit being due to those who had
instructed him. The W.M. proposed " The Health of the
Lay Members," and the Ty ler's toast brought a very
enjoyable evening to a close.

CAPPER LODGE (No. 1076) .—The installation
meeting of the above lod ge took place on Thursday, the
13th inst., at the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City,
when , in the presence of a large and distinguished gather-
ing of the members of the lodge and visiting brethre n ,
Bro. P. McCarthy was installeel W.M. for the ensuing
year. There being two ceremonies to be worked before
the important business of the day commenced , the lodge
was opened at two o'clock punctuall y by the W.M., Bro.
Francis Brian , anil after the minutes of the precceling meet-
ing had been read anel confirmee! , the yearly election of
officers of the Benevolent Funel attached to the lodge took
place, and Bro. Mollielay, P.M., was re-elected President;
Bro. Mason , Vice-President; Bros.E. West, P.M.; F. Brian ,
W.M. ; and T. Day, P.M., Trustees ; and Bros. Job, Mile?,
anil Weekes, Committee. The next business proceeded
with was the initiation , after approval , of Mr. Herman
Taplay and Captain T. J. Spencer, which being happily
effected , Bro. Pitt was passed to the Seconel Degree, both
Degrees being well workeel by the W.M. At this time
the lodge presented a very animated appearance, the effici-
ency displayed by the W.M. during his year of office in
the lodge raising expectation to a high pitch as to the
manner in which he would carry out the arduous duties of
Installing Officer. Among the company present, besieles
those already named , were Past Masters Bros. Gaskell ,
Knot , Brayshaw, Dorton , Treas. (pro tcm.) ; H. Taplay,
J.W. ; Jas. Mitchell , Hon. Sec. ; W. Dorton , J.D. ; W.
Ncvins , I.G.; B. Norman , Tyler; W. Turner , W.M. 1472 ;
T. Bidelle , W.M. 193 ; J. Stevens, P.M. J54and 933 ; \. J.
Manning, P.M. 1472 ; W. Vance, S.W. 1472 ; E. Benja-
min , S.D. 1766 ; H. Balls, 77 ;  P. Fergeson , A. Taylor,
122; A. Calvcr, 933 ; S. T. Fiske, 212 ; W. J.
Bassett, 212; H. W. Taylor, 212;  Gerrard King,
1259 ; C. Jolly, 913 {Freemason) ; and others.
The ceremony of installation then proceeded , and
Bro. McCarth y was, with the usual ceremonies, seated
in the chair of K.S., and duly saluted. He then pro-
ceeded to instal his officers as follows : Bros. H. Taplay,
S.W. ; J. T. K. Job, J.W. ; Dorton , P.M., Treas. ; James
Mitchell , Hon. Sec. ; W. Dorton , S.D. ; W. Nevins, J.D. ;
A. R. Mason , I.G.; R. Brown , D.C; W. Harris, W.S. ;
W. Watkins, J.W.S. ; Mat. Sherwin , Org. ; and B. Nor-
man , Ty ler. Bro. Brian then finished a clever and almost
worel-perfect ceremony by reciting the three addresses
splcndiell y, and at its conclusion was warmly congratu-
lated and applauded by the brethren. " Hearty good
wishes " having been given , the lodge was closed in due
form , and the brethren adjourned to the banquet , which
having been discusscel , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were honoured. In giving them the W.M. intimated that
the speeches would be very short, because they wished to
devote as much time as possible to harmony and good
fellowship. He then said that, as one of their initiates
would soon be compelleil to go, he should step a little out
of the beaten track , and propose " The Health of the two
Brethren who had that day been enrolled among their
numbers." He then briefl y put the toast, to which the
initiates suitably replied. Bro. Brian then rose to propose
"The Health of the W.M." He said that the toast was
one he felt sure would be well received by every one pre-
sent. The unanimous manner in which he was elected
to the office showed that he had their esteem and respect,
anil was worth y of their suffrages. From what he had
seen of their W.M., and the careful , yet at the same time
earnest and energetic manner in which he had carried out
every duty entrusted to him , he felt sure that he would
do honour to their choice, and to the high position he had
that day been placed in. Under his rule he looked for-
ward to the same good working which had distinguished
the Masters of the Capper Lodge for so many years, and
a year of continued and , if possible, increased prosperity
to the lodge. (Cheers.) Bro. McCarthy, in responding,
said he felt that the excellent singing and reciting they
hael heard , and which was in store for them, would be
much more acceptable to them than a long speech from
him. All he should elo, therefore , would be to simply
thank them for their many kin'Jnesses to him during the
time he had occupied the various offices of the lod ge, but
above all for the honour done him in placing him at the
head of the lodge as its ruler and governor for the ensuing
twelve months , anel he could assure them that everything
he could elo in the future would have but one object , viz.,
the winning of a continuance of that kindness , and con-
fidence , and the welfare of the lod ge. He then proposed
the toast of " The Past Masters " in glowing terms.
There were present that elay no less than seven or eight of
the Past Masters , all of whom had done well for the lodge,
anil it was a grand muster for a lodge of only fourteen
years' standing v He then proceeded to present a hand-
some Past Master 's jewel of the nominal value of ten
guineas to Past Master Brian , and after paying a well de-
serveel compliment to that brother for his earnest work for
the good of the lodge, pinned the glittering jewel upon his
breast amid rounds of applause, and concluded by saying :
Bro. Brian , I have great pleasure in the name of the lodge



in presenting you with this jewel of your office , and may
you be spared for many years to wear upon your breast
this token of the esteem in which you are held by the
brethren , and of the good work done by you for the hon-
our and prosperity of your mother lodge. (A pplause.)
Bro. Brian thanked them in the first place for their hand-
some present, which he should prize as long as he lived ,
and in the next for the toast of " The Past Masters."
The first was only another instance of the many acts of
kindness he hael always received from the brethren , and
he felt proud to think that he was considered worthy of
such a testimonial . I le had thought that his duties would
have been over that ni ght , but that jewel showed him that
so long as he was a Past Master of the Capper Lodge his
duties were only commencing, and they might rest as-
sured that whatever his work might have been in the past
he would, if possible, work even harder than ever for the
success and prosperity of the Capper Lodge. To the toast
of " The Visitors " Brof. Turner , Manning, Vance, Jolly,
and others responded. The toast of "The Officers " fol-
lowed , to which Bro. Taplay responded , and then the
Tyler's toast concluded the business and pleasures of the
evening.

DUKE OV CONNAUGHT LODGE (No.
1524) .—A lod ge of umeigency was held at the Havelock
Hotel , Albion-road , DaU te m, on Thursday, the 13th inst.,
for the purpose of receiving the repj it of a Commiitee,
appointed at the 1 1st loel ge, to make enquiries for a suit-
able l egation for its future meetings, a removal being
necessary, owing to intemled alterations at the present
lodge house. 'I here were present Bros. N. Green , W.M. ;
W. H. Brand , S.W. ; J. Biasteel , J.W.; C. W. Smyth ,
Treas. ; Chapman , P.M.; Lee, P.M., Sec; Digman , S.D.;
Lorkin , J.D.; Payne, I.G. ; and a numerous assemblage
of the brethren. The report of the Committee was read ,
recommencing that application be made to the M.W.G.M.
for permission to remove to the Moorgate-strcet Restau-
rant , E.C. A resolution in accordance with tins recom-
mendation was moved by Bro. Brand , S.W., seconeled by
Bro. Brasted , J.W., anel , after some observations by several
brethren who hail visited the house named , the resolution
was carried unanimousl y. The lodge was then closed in
due form , the brethre n adjourned to refreshment , anel
the remainelcr of the evening was spent in social enjoyment.

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE (No.
1O42). —The fourth annual installation meeting of this
successful lod ge was helel in Bro. Linscott 's handsome
hall , Ladbroke Grove-road , Notting Hill , on Thursday
week , the 13th inst. The lodge was opened at five o'clock
hy the W.M., Bro. S. II.  Parkhouse , supported by the
following officers anil brethren :—Bros. W. Stephens, P.M. ;
Edward M. Lander , S.W., W.M.elect ; Saml. Smout, sen.,
J.W. ; Rev. P. M. Holden , Past G.C. Middx., Chap.; G.
Penn , P.M., Treas. ; W. J. Murlis , P.M., Sec. ; S. Smout ,
jun., J.D. : J. Wooelmason , Steward ; F. C. Krye, I.G. ; R,
Schofield , Ty ler ; C. Rowlands, J. Etherington , J. Nish ,
H. Foskett , H. Tay lor, E. Rogers, &[. ReiUiustciii , James
Bartle , G. A. Williams , Jeihn French , W. Buckland , W.
Hatton , |. II .  Wood , W. Burgess , Thomas Heath , E. F.
Tanner, J. II. May, H. C. Green , R. King, W. F. French,
|. E. Pucock , M.D., II.  l l i r t , Jeih n H. Rutherg lcn , T. S.
Newland , C. Gowland , W. T. Hook , E. J. Cave, E. C.
Wood ward. The visitors included the following brethren :
—Bros. H. C. Levander , P.M. 1415, Prov. Grand Secre-
tary Middx. ; F. Biockes, P.M. Grand Stewards' Lodge,
Sec. R.M. Institution for Boys ; James T erry, P.M. 228,
P.G.J.W. Herts , Sec. R.M. Bcnev. Institution (honorary
member of the lod ge) ; W. Coombes, Past G.S.B. Middx. ;
Georrre W. Dixon , P.M. 209, 805, Past G.D. of C. Berks
and Bucks ; John O. Carter, Past G.D. of C. Berks and
Buck s ; Lewi's Bryett , W.M. 1828, Past G. Supt. of Wks.
Berks and Bucks ; Charles Veal, Past G.S.D. Surrey ; C.
Davey, W.M. 30; M. Spiegal , W.M. 188 ; J. H. Pear-
son , W.M. 15 67 ;  John Drisceill , P.M. ^o; W. Bouichcr ,
P.M. 5,8 ; f. Brown , P.M. 780 ; L. H. Isaacs, P.M. 79^ ;
(. S. Badkin , P.M. 1̂ 5 ; J. J. Michael , P.M. 1732 ; W.
R. Lister, S.W. 145 ; G. Davis , S.W. 167 ; W. G.ibb, J.W.
813; S. Dowling, S.D. 167 ; E. Arrowsmith , J.D. 733 ;
G." Bennett , II. Manchester, P. Marson , W. C. Williams,
S. T. Williams , John lleiley, S. J. Humfress , Thomas
Fisher, W. W. Morgan , jun., A. Kent , H. Stevens , J. T.
Bolding, anil F. A. Kelly {Freemason). After the confir-
mation of the minutes of the previous meeting, the chief
business of the evening was proceeded with , namel y, the
installation of Bro. E. M. Lander as W.M. for the ensu-
ing year, which was ably accomplished in the presence ol
a full Board of Inst iHeel Masters by Bro. Samuel Henry
Pa rkhouse, the I.P.M., who, in due course, impressively
delivered the addresses to the various officers. After the
customary salutations Bro. Lander appointed and invested
his officers as follows :—Bros. S. Smout , sen., S.W. ; Rev,
C. Darby Reade (unavoidabl y absent;, J .W. ; Rev. P. M.
Holden , Chap. ; George Penn , P.M., Treas. ; W. J. Mur-
lis, P.M., Sec ; S. Smout , jun., S.D. ; F. Frye, J.D.; J.
Bartle, I.G. ; F. Delevante, Org. ; S. H. Parkhouse, I.P.M.,
D. of C.; J. Wooe'mason , A.D. of C.; W. Buckland and
Wood , Stewards ; and Schofield , Ty ler , each appointment
being received with acclamations by the breth ren assem-
bled . The W.M. then presented Bro. Parkhouse with a
handsome eighteen carat gold j ewel, richly enamelled with
the arms of Lord Carn.11 von , bearing at the back the fol-
lowing inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. Samuel II. Park-
house by the numbers of the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge,
No. 1642 , in recognition of his valuable services as Wor-
shipful Master during the year 1879." In investing Bro,
Paikhouse with the jewel , the W.M. said : Brethren , we
all know the good winking of our late W.M., Bro. Park-
house, anil I have great pleasure in now placing on his
breast this Past Master 's jewel. Every member of the
lod ge esteems him , I may even say loves him , for his
services during the past .year have been such as to call for

the highest compliments. Never was there a better Mason
at heart. I could go on speaking of his abilities, but will
now merely add that his conduct is such that we may
copy both in lodge and out of lodge. I sincerely trust
that he may live for many years and attend the lodge, and
wear the jewe l I now have the pleasure of placing upon
his breast. Bro. Parkhouse , who , on rising to respond ,
was loudly cheered , said : I have to thank you , W. Sir
and brethren , for the compliment you have paid me. I
do not feel that I deserve all that has been said by the
W.M., though I cannot but express how hi ghly I appreciate
the jewel you have presented to me. After a notice of
motion that the lodge should purchase a harmonium , and
" Hearty good wishes " had been received from the large
number of visitors present, the lodge was solemnly closed.
The brethren shortly afterwards sat down to a choice ban-
quet. This was served by Bro. J. Linscott in a manner
deserving the hi ghest commendation. Ample justice hav-
ing been done to the good things provided , grace was
offered by the Rev. P. M. Holelen , Chaplain of the lodge.
The W.M. then gave the first toast, always so loyally re-
ceived , that of "The Queen and the Craft ," following
with that of " M.R.M. the Prince of IVales, M.W.G.M.,"
which toast the W.M. said he was sure woulel be most
heartily received , as the brethren were so full y aware of
the deep interest his Royal Highness always took in all
things appertaining to Freemasonry. This toast , which
was heartily received , was followeel by " God bless the
Prince of Wales ," well rendered by Bro. A. Kent. In pro-
posing the next toast, " The Ri ght H m .  the Earl of Car-
narvon , M.W. Pro G.M.," the W.M. observed that it was
always received with extra interest , his lordshi p having
given special permission for the use of his name and arms,
and lie (the W.M.) need not say how greatly pleased he
would be at the presence of his lordshi p at their meetings.
This toast was drunk with heaity cheering. Bro. Facey
then gave a very clever performance on the euphonium.
The toast of " Lord Skelmersdale , R.W. Deputy Grand
Master , and the test of the Grand Officers ," svas next pro-
posed by the W.M., coupled with the name of Bro. Fredk.
Binekes, who, in reply, saiel he considered it a high hon-
our to have his name associated with such a toust , and
expresseel his very great pleasure m replying on behalf of
his tardship, of whom too much coulel not be said in
praise, and who was at all times deserving of the best
support of the brethren. The I.P.M., Bro. Tarkhouse,
gave the next toast, " The Health of the W.M.," which he
did with the greatest sincerity and from the bottom of his
heart. A truer-hearted , more genuine man never existed.
He had well supported the lodge from its consecration, as
also the Masonic Charities. He called upon the brethren
to drink with the hcaitiest enthusiasm the health of the
fourth W.M. This toast was warmly cheered, and re-
ceived a very hearty fi:c. Alter a very cleverly rendered
solo on the concertina by Mr. Rutherlord , the W.M. re-
turned thanks for the very hearty manner in which his
name had been received. He woulel use-, he said , his utmost
endeavours to fill the chair to the best of his ability, but
to equal his pre decessor woulel be a matter of impossibility.
He coulel only emulate, anel if he succeeeled in filling the
chair as well as Bro. Parkhouse he (the W.M.) would be
perfectly satisfied. Shoulel he want any assistance he was
sure he coubl at all times depend upon Bro . Parkhouse. In
proposing the next toast , that of " The I.P.M. and In-
stalling Master ," the W.M. observed that he had had the
pleasure of knowing Bro. Parkhouse foe many years, but
the longer he knew him the more he respectel him. He
had now n very pleasant duty to perform , which was
to present Bro. Parkhouse , in the name of the
officers and brethren of the lodge, with an
illuminated address on vellum , handsomel y framed ,
with the following inscription : " Earl of Carnar-
von Lodge, No. 1O42. Presentee!, together with a Past
Master 's jewi l, to Bro. Saml. Henry Parkhouse , by the
brethren of the above lodge, as a mark of regard anil es-
teem in which he is helel by them , and in recognition of the
services.rendered during the time in which he- fulfilled the
various offices , but meirc especially during the year in
which he presided as W.M." He-re follow the signatures ol
the W.M ., his two Wardens , and the Treasurer and Sec-
retary. Bro. Parkhouse , who on rising was vociferousl y
cheered , tendered to the brethren his most sincere and
hearty thanks. The presentation of the address, of which
he had hael no knowled ge, had taken him completely by
surprise. He had certainl y looked forward to the jewel ,
which he should highl y prize. It. w.is with a great de;al
of nervousness that he accepted the office of W.M., but he
had always cnilcavoured to do his duties to the best of his
ability. He felt deeply indebted for the very great atten-
tion that had always been paid him. U pon the younge r
brethren he would strong ly urge a continued attention to
the sound of the Master 's gavel. Bro. Parkhouse , in con-
clusion, again thanked the officers and brethren , and said
that he felt quite overpowered by the kind present made
him. The W.M. then gave "The Initiate ," previous
to whose rep ly, Bro. the Rev. P. M. Holden favoured the
brethren, in his well-known style, with " The Charge of
the Light Brigade." The initiate, Bro. Rubinstein , replied
in neat terms. He should aspire to the chair, which he
very aptly remarked was now " so neat and yet so far."
The toast of " The Visitors " was next given by the W.M.,
There were a great many visitors present , the more the
better , to them all he bade a hearty welcome. He coupled
who said that this was a toast always warml y received,
with this toast the names of Bros. Levander and Bryett.
Previous to their rep ly a brother , whose name we did not
catch , favoured the company with "Tom Bowling,"
which he sang very effectivel y. Bro. Levander saiel , having
been called upon , he would , in a very few words , thank the
W.M. and brethren for the very kind and heaity welcome
accorded to the visitors that evening. He hael been in-
vited on several occasions to attend this lod ge, but had
been unable to no so. He thanked Bro. Penn for his kind

invite, and congratulated the lodge on the progress it had
made, and for the zeal they have exhibited by the way in
which they supported the Charities. Bro. Bryett , in return-
ing thanks, hoped that the lodge of which he was the
Worshipful Master (Shepherd's Bush, No. 1828) would
prove a worthy child , and emulate the success of its
parent , the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge. Bro. Isaacs, who
was loudly called for, also responded , saying what plea-
sure it gave him to again finel himself a guest of the
Earl of Carnarvon Lodge. He considered Bro. Park-
house's rendering of the installation ceremony that even-
ing nearly perfect, and looking at the fact that it was
the first time he had performed that ceremony he is de-
serving of infinite praise. As a novice he had performed
the ceremony remarkably well , and he had wound up
his year of office in a commendable manner. He con-
cluded by congratulating the lodge upon being one of the
leading lodges in London . The W.M. then gave "The
Masonic Charities." During his year of office he would
uphol d and maintain the Masonic Charities as his prede-
cessors had done. He would remind the brethren that the
I.P.M. was a Steward for the forthcoming festival in
February of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion , but as Bro. Terry was present, anil would
rep ly to this toast , he need say no more.
Bro. James Terry made a very energetic appeal on behalf
of his Institution , in the cours e of which he complimented
the lod ge upon the liberality that they had already ex-
hibited towards the Charities , they having since the con-
secration , in Nov. 187 6, subscribed upwards of £icoo.
He heattil y wished such munificence would cause other
and older lod ges to emulate. He teusteel that the brethren
would support Bro. Parkhouse 's list , and send him to the
festival with a larger amount even than that taken up by
Bro. George Penn , P.M., to the Boys'' Festival in |une
last , namely, £$$0. Bro. Binekes could not allow this
opportunity to pass without saying a few words in grati-
tueic for services alread y rendered , when , throug h the in-
strumentality ol Bro. Penn , the very large sum of £550
was collected for the Boys' School . He expresseel his grate-
ful thanks, on behalf of the Institution with which lie is
so closely connected , for the liberality of the lodge, anil
reminded the brethren of the honour paid the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge by the Board of Stewards in electing
Bro. George Penn as their President . Several other toasts
were proposed and duly responded to.

CRUSADERS' LODGE (No. 1G 77).—The firs t
meeting of this loelge, after the installation , was held on
Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., at the New Market
Hotel , West Smithfield. Bro. T. Goodc, W.M., presided ,
and the other officers present were Bros. Hunter , I.P.M. ;
J. W. Simmonds, S.W. ; Rothschild , J.W. j Maples,
Treas, Defriez , Sec. ; Mill ward , S.D. ; Caldcrwood , J.D. ;
Gay, D.C ; Rushton , Org. ; Pigot, I.G. The only
visitors present were Bros. II. Thompson , 1426 , and P.M.
177, and 1158 {Freemason) ; A. Thicmans, P.M. No. 144 ;
anil Leymeyer, W.M. Urban. The minutes of the instal-
lation meeting of the lod ge were read anel confirmed , after
which the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, when
Bro. Thomas Mount Keiler Gilbert was examineil and
entrusted , and the lod ge being opened in the Third Degree,
he was in a most impressive manner raised to the Degree
of M.M. The loel ge was then lowered to the Second
Degree, anil Bros. Budelen and Lennard were passed to
the Degree of F.C. A ballot then took place for Mr.
Augustus Thomas Bucking ham , which proving to be
unanimous, he was introduced , anel most impressivel y
initiated by the W.M. into the myste ries and privileges of
ancient Freemasonry. Several of his friends who came to
witness the ceremony congratulated him upon his admis-
sion to the noble Order. Some other business having been
disposed of , the lod ge was closed , and the brethren
aeijourncel to the large hal l for refreshment , and a very
excellent anel substantial repast was served up in first-rate
st> le, the viands being good and the attendance excellent ,
leaving really nothing to be desired, as B.-o. Butt , the
worthy host, personally superintended all the arrange-
ments. After the withdrawal of the cloth , grace having
been said , the W.M. gave the first and loyal toast, which
was that of "The Queen and the Craft ," which was most
heartil y re5poneleel to, followed by the National Anthem , Bro.
Lehmeyer presiding at the pianoforte. The next
toast was that of " [lis Royal Hi ghness the Prince of
Wales, Most Worshi pfu l Grand Master of Masons," a
toast which was most enthuiia-iticall y responded to. The
other formal teiasts having been given , Bro. Hunter , Im-
mediate Past Master, proposed " The Health of the W.M.,"
and descanted on the very able manner in which he had
discharged the duties in the chair. The W.M. said he hail
been suffering from illness, which prevented him from
going throug h the business in the way he could wish , but
he trusted to be better able to discharge them in the future ,
and he sincerely thanked the brethren for the honour they
had conferred upon him. The next toast was that of
" Their Brolher Initiate , Bro. Bucking ham ," and he said ,
in giving his health , he believed that he would prove a
good and worthy Mason , and this toast was most enthu-
siastically responded to. Bro. Buckingham thanked the
brethren for the honour conferred upon him by admitting
him a member of their ancient Order , and could assure
them that he w.mld elo all in his power to prove himself a
good Mason. " The Health of the Visitors " was then
proposed by the Senior Warder: , who congratulated the
lodge in having amongst them , as visitors , some of the
most well-known members of the Craft. Bro. H. Thomp-
son , in acknowledging the toast , congratulated the lodge
on having so efficient a Master , for having witnessed two
of the ceremonies he had performed that evening he, as a
somewhat old Mason , could say with confidence that the
lodge had really good reason to be proud of their Master ,
and of his having that ni ght added another link to the
great fraternal chain of Freemasonry. He thanked them



lor the kind hospitality they had shown him , and although
that was his first he trusted it would not be his last visit
to the Crusaders' Lod ge, as that evening had been to him
one of unalloyed pleasure. Bros. Thiemans and Lch-
meyer also returned thanks. In the course of the even-
ing Bro. Lehmeyer delighted the members with some
choice solos on the pianoforte , and particularl y so Thal-
berg's " Home, sweet home," with variations. Some other
toasts were given , songs sung, and a very happy meeting
was brought to a close.

WOOLWICH. — Union Waterloo Lod ge
(No. 13).—The first meeting of the members of the above
lodge since the installation in Jul y last took place on
¦Wednesday, the 12th inst., at the Masonic Hall , William-
street, and we were exceedingl y pleaseel to see gathered
around the new W.M., Bro. T hos. Hutton , a numerous
and influential gathering of the Masons of the district.
This grand old lodge, whose history is well worthy the
attention of the Masonic student , has had its ups and
•downs, its original warrant, or charter, having been car-
ried into many lands, and passed throug h many hands.
It has during the last year been rather unsettled , but the
interest taken in its prosperity, and the veneration in
which it is held as the mother of all the lodges in the
Woolwich district , was full y evinced upon this occasion ,
and we have every confidence that it has a grand future in
store for it under its present and coming Masters. The
lodge was opened by the W.M., supported by the following
officers : Bros. Past Masters G. Tavies , Sec. ; J. P. Moore,
I.P.M. ; and R. Hodgkisson ; N. Brown , S.W.; H. Syer,
J.W. ; O. Hutton , Sec. ; D. T. Hosgood , S.D. ; B. R. T.
Smith , J.D.; J. Mattey, I.G. ; and B. Norman , Tyler,
Among the visitors were Bros. J. Warren , W.M. 700 ; H.
Shaw, W.M. 1536 ; D. Deeves, S.W. 1536; G. Kenned y,
Sec. 1536 ; J. H. Roberts , J.D. 700; A. R. Britton , 829 ;
J. J. Gould , 1685 ; J. R. James, 382 (American) ; J. A.
Elder , S.D. 1472; R. J. Anelerson , 1536 ; J. Murray,
299; C. Jolly, 913 {Freemason) ; anil ethers. The busi-
ness before the lodge consisted of the passing of Bro.
Clements and the raising of Bro. Shoebrid ge, both cere-
monies being workeel by the W.M. in rare form. The
lodge was then closed, and the brethre n adjourned to
refreshment. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
proposed and heartily responded to, and in response to his
health , which was briefl y proposed by Bro. Davis, P.M.,
Bro. Hutton said that he hoped , with the aid of the bre-
thre n , and the unanimity which at the present time pre-
vailed in the loelge, to be woith y of their praise at the end
of his term of office. In response to the toast of "The
Past Masters," Bro Davis said that eluiing the vacation
he had had s^me half-a-dozen app lications made to him
by distressed Masons, who had been suit to him by the
brethren of the lod ge. Now the relieving of strange bre-
thren was not in his province , and he ssked the brethren
in future to send them to the W.M., or do the same as he
always did—that was, after trial anel full conviction that
the applicant was a worth y object—relieve him them-
selves. He was sorry to say that there were a great
many applicants who were not genuine Masons , but sim-
ply impostors who roamed the country, and made a living
by their imposture. He thankeil the brethren for the toast
of " The Past Masters." In giving the toast of " The
Visitors ," the W.M. said there were not so many present
as he could have wished , but they were always welcome
at the Union Waterloo Loel ge. He then read several let-
ters from officers and brethren of the district, regretting
their inability to attend , and concluded by trusting to see
as many visiting brethren present as could possibly come
whenever the lodge met. Bros. Kenned y, Roberts, James,
and Jolly responded. The toast of " The Officers " fol-
lowed , and Bro. N. Brown responded in a stirring speech,
and after a few remarks from Bro. Sycr, the Ty ler's toast
concluded the meeting.

SUNDERLAND.—St. John's Lodge (No.
80).—The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the
Masonic Hall, Toward-road, on Tuesday, the nth inst.,
at 7.30 p.m. The lod ge was opened by the W.M., sup-
ported by Bros. Elwen , P.M. ; Crookes, P.M. ; Turnbull ,
P.M.; Douglass, P.M. {Freemason) ; and a good number
of brethren. Visitors : Bros. Watson , W.M. 97 ; Eggles-
ton , W.M. 949 ; Clay, P.M. 97 ; Gray, P.M. 949 ; Framp-
ton , W.M. 94; and Henderson , P.M. 94. The minutes of
last lodge were read and confirmed , and the ballot was
taken for Mr. Amos Broughton and -Mr. John Burkhardt ,
both candidates for Masonry, and they were declared duly
elected. The candidates were regularly admitted , and
made E.A. Masons. The W.M. then announced the time
had arrived to elect the W.M. for the ensuing year, and
the ballot was taken , when Bro. Hawdon, S.W., was
unanimously elected W.M. Bro. Godfordson was re-
elected Treasurer, for the twenty-first time, a good, old ,
tried Mason ; Bro. Thompson was re-elected Tyler ; Bros.
Craven , Waller, and Rackley were re-elected Auditors. The
sum of ten pounds was voted from the funds to the sis-
ter of a deceased brother, as a token of the high esteem
the brethren have of the memory of him. No other busi-
ness being done , the lod ge was, closed according to ancient
custom, in due and solemn prayer.

SUNDERLAND.—Palatine Lodge (No. 97).
—The regular meeting of this lodge was held in the
Masonic Hall , Toward-road , on Thursday, the 13th inst.
The lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. Watson , sup-
ported by Bros. Lord , P.M. ; Clay, P.M. ; Curry, P.M.;
TwizcII , P.M. ; and a large number of brethren. Visitors :
Bros. Crookes , P.M. 80, P.G.S. ; Newton , W.M. 80;
Frampton , W.M. 94 ; Eggleston , W.M. 949 ; Maddison ,
P.M. 1389 ; Gray , P.M. 949 ; Cumberland , P.M. i on ;
Beattie, W.M. 1389 ; and Doug lass, P.M. 80 {Freemason).
The minutes of last lod ge were read and confirmed. The
ledge was regularly raised to the Third Degree, when Bro,

Wake was tc-adni itted and received the Sublime Degree of
a M.M. The lodge was then regularly closed to the First
Degree. The election of W.M. for the ensuing year was
then proceeded with. Bro. Tonkinson was unanimously
elected. Bro. Twizell was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro.
Thompson Tyler. Bro. Clay, P.M., proposed that the sum
of two guineas be voted from the lodge funds towards the
local relief fund. Seconded by Bro. Beattie, W.M. All
business being done, the lodge was closed in due and
solemn form.

MANCHESTER.—Caledonian Lodge (No.
204).—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held at
the Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , on Wednesday, the
12th inst. There were present Bros. John Roberts , W.M.;
G. Mullcck , S.W, ; Wm. Bagttall, J .W.; R. Eldershaw,
I.P.M. ; R. Spencer , Sec. ; Thos. Guest, S.D. ; J. Sutcliffe ,
J.D. ; John Hind , Treas. ; Thos. Sawyer, acting I.G. ; J.
Sly, Tyler ; R. Timperley, P.M. ; J. Battye, P.M. ; Henry
Paulden , John Harrop, Samuel Lawton, P. D. Apostolie,
the Rev. J. Cater, Alfred Hump hreys, P.M. ; J. Coliffe, E.
Orrell , B. Taylor. Visitor : R. R. Lisenden, 317 (Free-
mason). The lodge was opened at six o'clock with prayer,
and the minutes of the previous meeting read and con-
firmed. The W.M. then resumed his reading of extracts
taken from the old minutes and records of the lodge, some
of which were very quaint and amusing. This bein-j the
meeting for the election of W.M. for the ensuing year, the
usual proceedings were gone throug h, when the S.W.,
Bro. G. Mullock , was unanimously elected , and afterwards
returned thanks to the brethren. Bro. John Hind was
re-elected Treas., and Bro. Sly Tyler. A Committee, con-
sisting of the W.M., S.W., J.W., and Sec, was appointed
for the purpose of making arrangements for the St. John's
Festival , to be holden on the 10th December. Bro. G.
Mullock announced that the result of the annual soirde
and picnic, which had taken place this year in connection
with the lodge, had resulted in a balance on the right side
of £z is ., which sum , the W.M. suggested, should be
banded over to the Treasurer for the benefit of the lodge.
We may here remark that this example of good manage-
ment and profitable result in both instances would be well
wotth following on the part of many other lod ges, where,
in consequence of want of organisation and energy, it too
often happens that a balance on the wrong side is effected ,
and the lodge funds suffer according ly. A Committee
was next appointed to take an inventory of the lodge pro-
perty. This concluding the business of the evening,
" Hearty good wishes " were expressed by the visitor, and
the lodge was closed in peace and harmony at 8.30. The
brethren afterwards sat down Io an excellent supper , and
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and re-
sponded to, the pleasure of the evening Icing greatly
enhanced by the excellent glee sing ing of Bros. Shorrocks,
Stanley, and Lever.

LANCASTER.— Lodge of Fortitude (No.
281).—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on
the 12th inst., in the Masonic Rooms, Athenaium. Bro. E,
Cardwell , the W.M., presided , and there was a large attend-
ance of brethren , especially of visitors. The lodge hav-
ing been opened in the First Degree, the minutes of pre-
vious meeting were read and confirmed. The lodge was
then opened in the Second and Third Degrees, in order
that Bro. Dr. Moore, P.G.S.B. of E., might give his lec-
ture on "Thc O.B.'s of Craft Masonry—their similiarity
and their differences." Bro. Moore, who frequentl y gives
lectures in his own neighbourhood , has the rare gift of
making any subject he takes in hand hi ghl y interesting
to his audiences, but being an enthusiast in Masonry, as
well as an authority on many points, his lectures on Ma-
sonic lore arc rendered doubly interesting. The lecture in
eiucstion was no exception to the rule, but was given in
our worth y brother's happiest style, the language terse
and instructive ; the illustrations apposite and to the point.
Several questions were put to Bro. Moore on his conclud-
ing, and these having been answered , a cordial vote of
thanks was accorded him on the motion of Bro. Kelland ,
P.M., seconded by Bro. Hatch , P.M. and Hon. Sec. Bro.
Moore, in responding, announced his intention of giving
further lectures on Masonry, which was greeted with
applause. The W.M. then resumed in the First Degree,
and the usual proclamations were made, which elicited
" Hearty good wishes " from the visiting brethren. The
lod ge wis afterwards closed in peace, love, and harmony,
and with solemn prayer.

LIVERPOOL.—Neptune Lodge (No. 1264).—
The usual monthly meeting of the above lodge was held
on Monday, the 3rd inst., at the Masonic Hall, Hope-street.
The following officers and brethren were p/esent : Bros.
A. Cotter, W.M.; A. C. Wy lie, S.W.; J. H. Arden , J.W.;
P. B. Gee, P.M., Treas. ; C. Fothergill , Sec ; J. Warden ,
S.D. ; G. Crute, J.D. ; J. Tickle, I.G.; P. Ball, Tyler ;
Hugh Williams, P.M., P.G.A.D.C. W.L. ; J. W. Burgess,
P.M. 1325 ; W. Fish , W. Murray, C. Wadsworth , H.
Ravenscrolt , B. Edwards, W. C. Webb, J. W. Gaul ,
H. P. Gray, J. Davies, W. Faulds, W. Davies, J. Donald-
son , W. P. Fender, F. S. Smith , A. Soldat , W. Garner ,
E. Harlncll , J. Cutchen , G. W. Dillon , and W. W. Web-
ster. Visitors : Bros. E. Griffiths , 724 ; J. Jones, 724 ;
J. A. Partington , 724 ; A. Hitteroth , 1313 ; J. Brotherton ,
24 1 ; R. Ripley, 1547 ; R. Bethal , 1094 ; K. Kirkles , 1547 ;
J. C. Robinson , P.M. 249 ; R. Foote, J.W. 1505 ; and W.
Hug hes, 241. The lodge was opened at 6 o'clock and
minutes of previous meeting read and confirmed. The
ballot was afterwards taken for three candidates, which
was unanimously in favour of their admission. The chair
was then taken by Bro. P. B. Gee, P.M. and 'Treas., who
opened the lodge in the Second Degree and passed Bros.
Faulds, Jones, and Partington to the rank of Fellow
Craft. Bro. Alex. Cotter, W.M., then resumed the chair,
and Bro. H. P, Gray, candidate for raising, having been

examined, was entrusted and retired. The lodge was then
opened in the Third Degree, and Bro. Gray raised to the
Sublime Degree of M.M. Upon the conclusion of this
impressive ceremony the lodge was resumed to the Second
and then to the First Degree, and the other business having
been concluded the lodge was closed and the brethren ad-
journed to the banquet. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts having been duly honoured , the brethren separated
at an early hour.

NEWPORT PAGNELL.—St. Peter and
Paul's Lodge (No. 1410).—On Tuesday evening,
the nth inst ., the installation of the W.M. of the above
lodge took place at the Swan Hotel. The V.W. Bro. the
Kev. J. S. Brownrigg, P.G.C., performed the impressive
and interesting ceremony in his customary manner. At
the conclusion of the ceremony the newly-installed W.M.,
Bro. T. Taylor, invested his officers as follows :—Bros.
J. R. Wilmcr, I.P.M.; A. Coales, S.W. ; the Rev. Dr.
Margoliouth , J.W.; the Rev. C. M. Ottley, Chaplain ; E.
Carr, Treas. ; V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brown-
rigg, P.G.C., Sec. ; Bros. L. Cooper, S.D. ; B. Wilford ,
J.D. ; J. Line, D.C. ; J. Oelell , I.G. ; A. Egan, Org. ; E. J.
Saunders and A. Bailey, Stewards : W. Stanton , Tyler.
The Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. J. R. Wil-
mer, I.P.M. The members then adjourned to the ban-
queting room , where Host Cannon had provided an excel-
lent banquet, which would , doubtless, have given greater
satisfaction had that part of the catering which consider-
ably enhances the pleasure and promotes the success of a
repast been more judiciously attended to, namely, the
waiting. We feel sure that such a defect as this will be
remedied on future occasions. The chair was occupied by
Bro. T. Taylor, W.M., who was supported on his right by
V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg, and on the
left by Bro. Binekes, P.G.S.; and the vice-chairs by Bros.
A. J. Coales, S.W., and the Rev. Dr. Margoliouth , J.W.
There were upward s of thirty persons present , includ-
ing members from the Watling-strect Lodge, Stony
Stratford ; the Scientific Lodge, Wolverton ; the St.
Barnabas Lodge, Linslade ; and the Eleanor Cross Lodge.
The repast ended , the Chaiiman gave the toasts of "The
Queen and Craft ," and " The Grand Master, H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales," which were accompanied with musical
honours , the former with " God save the Queen ," and the
latter by " God bless the Prince of Wales." The next
toast was that of "The Pro Grand Master , the Deputy
Grand Master, and the Grand Officers , Present and Past ,"
which the Chairman coupled with the names of V.W.
Bro. the Rev. J. Studholme Brownri gg anil Bro. Binekes,
P.G.S., and the former very suitably responded. " The
Provincial Granel Master, the D.P.G.M., and the Provincial
Grand Officers, Present and Past," was coupled with the
names of Bros. Hales and Reeve, who individuall y
acknowled ged the toast. The V.W. Bro. the Rev. J. S.
Brownrigg proposed the next toast, and one which he con-
sidered the toast of the evening, •' The W.M. of S3. Peter
and Paul's Lodge, Bro. T. Taylor," and in doing so he
passed a high compliment upon his ability as a Mason
and his efficiency to discharge the duties appertaining to
the Order. Bro. Taylor very appropriately responded , and
then gave " The Past Masters," coupling with it the name
of the Immediate Past Master, Bro. J. R. Wilmer, who
suitably replied. " The Masonic Charities " was con-
nected with the name of Bro. Binekes, P.G.S., the ener-
getic and assiduous Secretary of the Masonic Boys'
School, who made an eloquent speech on behalf of the
Charitable Institutions in connection with the Order, and
concluded his remarks by earnestly appealing to his bro-
ther Masons to give a more careful attention to the welfare
of the Masonic Institutions and a more unanimous sup-
port. " The Visiting Brethren " was next given by the
Chairman , who coupled with it the names of Bro. the
Hev. Sams and Bros. Reeve, Revill , Valentine, Elmes,
Aveline , Eady, and others. Tbe toast of " The Officers "
was replied to by Bros. Coales and Cooper. This was fol-
lowed by the Tyler 's toast. Bros. Wilford , Odcll , Valen-
tine, J. R. Wilmer , and J. C. Coales contributed to the
harmony of the evening, and " God save the Queen "
terminated a very pleasant and enjoyable meeting.—
IVeekly Standard.

TWICKENHAM.—Francis Burdett Lodge
(No. 1503) .—The installation meeting of this lod ge was
held at the Albany Hotel, on the 12th inst. The lodge
was opened at 5 o'clock in the afternoon by Bro. W,
Wigginton, P.P.G.S. of Wks. Middlesex, P.M., in the
absence of Bro. Court, W.M. ; assisted by Bros. W,
Taylor, S.W., W.M. elect; Tomlinson , P.P.G.D. Norfolk ,
Treasurer , acting J.W. ; C. Horsley, P.P.G.R. Middx.,
acting I.P.M. ; the Rev. M. D'Orsey, Asst. Chap. ; W. H.
Saunders, P.P.G.D. Middx., P.M. ; Ashley , S.D. ; T. C.
Walls, P.G.S.B. Middx., D.C. (Freemason) ; Richnell , W.S.,
Treasurer elect ; Clarke, A.W.S.; Harrison , Tyler. The
visitors were Bros. Laxton , P.M. 1238 , P.P.G.D. Middlesex ;
Dodd , P.M. 1194, &c. ; Stebbing, 26; Snell , 357 ; Rook-
man, 1657. The minutes of the previous meeting having
been read and confirmed , the report of the Audit Committee
was received and adopted. Bros. W. H. Saunders , P.M.,
and Kennedy, P.M., having been appointed to the respec-
tive offices of S.W. and I.G. by the Installing Office r, a
Board of Installed Masters was formed , and Bro. W. Taylor
was duly inducted into the chair of K.S. by Bro. W.
Wigginton. Upon the admission of the brethren below
the chair, the ceremony was proceeded with , the elelivery
of the addresses by the Installing Master being marked by
great elocutionary ability. The officers appointed and
inve sted by the W.M. for the year ensuing were : Bros.
Ashley, S.W. ; Walls, J.W. ; H. Court , I.P.M. (by deputy) ;
Richnell , Trras. and S.D. ; Wigginton , Sec. ; the Rev. M.
D'Orsey, Chap. ; Clarke, J.D. ; Ramsey, I.G. (by deputy) ;
Kennedy, D.C. ; and Harrison , Tyler. Tbe other minor
offices were not filled. A Committee, consisting of the



W.M., Past Masters, Wardens, Treasurer, and Secretary,
were appointed to consider a modification of several of the
bye-laws and other important matters in connection with
the lodge. Previously to the lodge being closed , a dona-
tion was unanimously voted to the Laug hton Church
Tower Restoration Fund , and a vote of thanks unani-
mously passed to Bro. Tomlinson upon his retirement from
the position of Treasurer. The banquet , which was
admirab ly served by Bro. Bay lis, having been discussed ,
the W.M. gave, in brief but pertinent terms, the toasts of
"The Queen and Craft ," " The M.W.G.M. ," "The Pro
G.M., Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers ,
Present and Past," " The R.W.P.G.M., and the rest of the
Provincial Grand Officers , Present and Past." These pledges
having been most warmly received , Bros. Charles Horslcy
and W. Wigginton responded at length upon behalf of the
latter. In proposing "The Health of the W.M.," the
acting I.P.M., Bro. Horslcy, congratulated the lodge upon
possessing a W.M. who, as an initiate, had been connected
with it from its commencement. He had filled nearly all
the minor offices most efficiently, ami had endeared himself
to all those who had been brought into contact with him.
The speaker having touched upon other matters in con-
nection with the W.M.'s career in the lodge, concluded by
wishing him a most prosperous and happy year of office.
This toast having been rtccived with excellent " fire ," the
W.M, modestly replied. " The Health of the Installing
Master " followed, and , it having been warmly received ,
Bro. Wigginton , P.M., tersely responded. The toast of
"The Past Masters " followed , and was acknowledged by
Bro. W. H. Saunders in a neat speech. "The Visitors "
came next in order , and drew from Bros. Laxton , Dodel ,
and Rookman exhaustive and complimentary replies. The
toast of " The Officers " was coup led with the names of
Bros. Ashley, Tomlinson , and D'Orsey. Those brethren
having replied , the Tyler's toast terminated the proceed-
ings, which vveve throug hout most enjoyable and successful.

PLUMSTEAD.—United Military Lod ge
(No. 1536).—The first meeting of the above lodge since the
installation of the W.M., Bro. H. Shaw, took place on
Friday, the 14th inst., at the Lord Raglan , Burrage-roael ,
and was honoured by the presence of Bros. Col. A. H.
King, R.A., P.M., P.P.S.G.W. Kent ; J. L.Thomas, P.M.
142 , and P.A.G.D.C. (England) ; and a large number of
visitors, among whom were Bros. J. Warre n , W.M. 700 ;
T. Hutton , W.M. 13; D. W. T. Vincent , P.M. 913 ; T.
D. Hayes, P.M. 913; A. Fcnfold, P.M. 913; 11. Prycc ,
I.G. 913" (the three latter brethren are also honorary
members of the United Military Lodge) ; A. Brookson ,
P.M. 1424; Eugene Sweny, S.W. 706; J. Wilkins , S.W.
700 ; T. Hosgood, S.D. 13 ; G. Beaver , S.D. 700 ; J. Elder ,
S.D. 1472; O. Hutton , Sec. 13; W. Webber, 700; S.
Evans, 316 ; W. Cobb, 700 ; W. Recce, 913 ; W. Watts,
913 ; E. Palmer, 913 ; H. Grice, 13 ; W. Lennox , 144 ; G.
Tappenilen, 700 ; D. C. Capon, 913 ; C. T. Lemessurier ,
359 ; S. Newton , 387; J. Waham , 873 ; and C. Jolly, 913
{Freemason), and honorary member of the United Military
lod ge. Among the officers present beside the W.M. were
Bros. H. Picken , I.P.M. ; W. Weston , P.M. ; D. Deeves ,
S.W. ; H. Welding, J.W.; G. Kenned y, Sec. ; C. Buck-
land , J.D.; and W. A. Watkins , I.G. The lod ge having been
opened , the minutes of the last meeting having been read
and passed , the ballot was taken for Bro. P. Mills, A.S.C.,
of No. 903, which proved unanimous. The ballot was
then taken for Augustus Carter King, Lieut., son of Bro.
Col. King ; Sergt. C. T. Rolfe, R.A., and Sergeant-Major
W. Halahan , R.A., and the ballot proving unani-
mous, the candidates were duly initiated into
Masonry. Bros. Hutchinson , Hunt , ami Waldron
were then raised to the Sublime Degree. The whole of
the work was done by the W.M. in excellent style, con-
sidering this being his first night in the chair. Bro. King
then retired , and the lodge was closed in due form. The
brethren then sat down to a pretty little supper , well
served by Bro. Tucker, who was thanked by the W.M.
for the care taken by him for the comfort of the brethren.
On the cloth being cleared the gallant brethre n anil visi-
tors drank to "'Phc Queen and the Craft " right loyall y.
" H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, G.M. of England ," was
enthusiasticall y toasted , as were "The  Pro and Deputy
Grand Masters, and rest of tiic Grand Officers. " This
being a provincial lodge, under Lord Holmesdalc, G.M.
for the Province of Kent , " The Health of His Lordshi p,
and the D.G.M., Bro. Eastcs," who are deservedl y popular
in this part of the province, was responded to most
heartily. In responding for the toast of " The Grand
Officers of Eng land ," Bro. Thomas expressed the plea-
sure it gave him to be present that evening. He felt sure
that they did not want to hear a word from him as to the
excellences and qualification of the Grand Officers who
were honoured by holding office under their exalted G.M.
the Prince of Walts; but he would say, and he felt sure
they would all agree with him , that the offices could not
have been placed in the hands of better men. He had
come among them that evening at the invitation of the
W.M., and was completely taken by surprise at the excel-
lent manner in which the work had been carried out. It
was not only a credit to tbe lodge but an example to
Masonry at large. Wh y, the very initiates stood to order
like old Masons, anel he could only tell them that it would
be a great gratification to him to be enabled to report tc
Grand Lodge the excellent way this lod ge carrieel out the
princi ples and work of Freemasonry. He felt sure that
Lord Skelmersdale would have been pleased to have been
with them that evening. His lordshi p was not onl y a haret
working Mason , but was filling one of the most impor-
tant offices in the realm , that of Grand Chambeilain , and
nothing gave him greater satisfaction than to find that a
lodge was doing good work , and in a Mason-like man-
ner. It was not his habit to compliment any loilge merely
for the sake of compliment , but what be had said upon
this occasion came from the bottom of his heart. As

an old Woolwich Mason , for he was made a R.A. Ma-
son within a stone's throw of this lodge, he was never
more gratified anel pleased ihan to be among his Masonic
friends at Woolwich. After the W.M. had regretted the
unavoidable absence of Bro. Col. King, whose love for
Masonry was only equalled by his arduous work for its
prosperity, Bro. Picken proposed " The Health of Bro.
Shaw " in suitable terms ; and , in response , Bro. Shaw,
after expressing the pleasure it gave him to see such a
grand assembly around him , said he knew his shortcom-
ings as well as any one, and they must take into consi-
deration the nervousness natural to a first night. How-
ever, he would promise to do better before the end of the
year. The toast of " 'I he Initiates " followed , and the
brethren present briefl y responded. " The Visitors " were
toasted , and Bros. Hutton , Brookson , Warren and several
others responded. Bro. Picken responded for "The Past
Masters ," and Bro. Deeves for " The Officers." Bro. Jolly
responded to a flattering notice of "The Masonic Press,"
and then the Tyler's toast concluded a memorable and
enjoyable evening.

MORECAMBE.—Morecarnbe Lodge (No-
1.561).—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held in
the Masonic Hall , Edward-street , on the 7th inst., Bro.
William Longmire, W.M., occupying the chair of K.S.,
and supported by his several officers. The lodge having
been opened in due form , the minutes of previous meeting
were read and confirmed, after which the ballot was taken
for Mr. Henry Baxter, and ptoved unanimous. Mr. Bax-
ter was afterwards admitted to the lod ge, and initiated
into the mysteries of the Craft by the W.M., the working
tools being given by the J.W. Some financial business
was then discussed , and the usual proclamations followed ,
the loelge being closed with the usual formalities.

STONY STRATFORD.— Watling - street
Lodge (No. 1(139).—"lc installation banquet cf the
above loelge was held at the Cock Hotel , on Thurselay
evening, the 6th inst., when there was a good attendance
of members and visitors. The ceremony of installing
Bro. G. 15. Valentine , W.M. of the loel ge for the ensuing
year , was performed by Bro. the Rev. W. F. Short , P.G.C.
The W.M. then invested his officers as follows:—Bros.
J. Elmes, P.G.A.D.C, I.P. M. ; J. Bates , S.W. ; J. W.
Bull , J.W. ; the Rev. W. F. Short , Chap. ; W. H. Robin-
son, Treas. ; J. Reeve, Se c. ; It. Marlow , S.D. ; H. ). W.
Cox, J.D. ; G. Gilkes, D.C ; L. Ewbank , I .G. -, C. L.
Lovett , Steward ; and J. Bonser , Ty ler. At the conclusion
of the business an adjournment was maele to the ban-
queting room , where Bro. ltevill had prepared a sumptu-
ous spread, which gave great satisfaction to the guests.
The toasts " The Queen and the Craft " and " The Most
Worshi pful the Grand Master, H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales," were given by the W.M., accompanied by appro -
priate remarks. He next gave " I lie Pro Granel Master ,
the Earl of Carnarvon ; the Deputy Granel Master, the
Earl of Skelmersdale ; and the Present and Past Grand
Officers of Eng land ," coupling with it the names of Bro.
the Rev. W. F. Short and Bro. Cox, who suitably acknow-
ledged the compliment. " The Right Worshi pful the
Provincial Grand Master , Sir Daniel Gooch ; the Right
Worshipful the Deputy Provincial Grand Master; anel
the Provincial Granel Officers , Present and Past, of Berks
and Bucks," was the next toast , with which the W.M.
coupled the names of Bros. W. H. Robinson and J. Elmes,
who responded , and Bros. J. Reeve and C. Avelinc also
replied. Bro. the Rev. W. F. Short then proposed what
he considered the toast of the evening, viz., " The Health
of the W.M.," of whom he spoke in eulogistic terms as an
enthusiastic brother Mason. He also remarked upon the
prosperous condition of the lodge, which was now in its
fourth year of existence, and, in comparison with other
loelges of a similar age, considered its position eejual to
any in England. The toast was very suitabl y acknow-
led ged by the W.M., who then gave " The Visitors ," coup-
ling with it the names of Bros. J. Ii. Wilmer , J. Good-
win , anel Slater , of Buckingham , who severally responded.
The other toasts were " 'I he Masonic Chanties ; " " The
Chaplain , the Treasurer , and Secretary ; " " The Officers
of the Watliug-street Lodge; " and the Tyler 's toast. Bro.
Robinson then proposed " The Caterer," to which Bro.
Revill very suitabl y replied. Bros. Marlow, Goodwin ,
Bonser , and others contributed to the harmony of the even-
ing, which was broug ht to a close by the National Anthem.
—HWklii Slumlord .

HAMPTON WICK.—Wolsey Lodge (No.
1656).—This prosperous provincial lodge assembled in
good strength at tti » White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick ,
on the 10th inst. Among those present were Bros, the
Rev. C. dc Crespigny, P.P.G.C. of Middlesex , W.M. ;
Forge, acting S.W. ; Featherstone , acting J.W.; W.
Hammond , P.P.G.D. Middlesex , I.P.M. ; T. Ockenden ,
S.W., 15 12 , Sec ; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B. Middlesex , J.D.
{Frivmusoii) ; F. Honey well , P.G.O. Middlesex , Organist ;
Richer , D.C. Among the visitors were Bros, the Rev.
R. Gem , P.P.G.C. of Cumberland and Westmoreland ;
lnglis, P.M. Carnarvon; Jessett, W.M. 15 12; Beauchamp,
15 12 , Marvin , Progress. The minutes of the previous
meeting having been read and confirmed , the W.M.
vacated the chair in favour of Bro. W. Hammond , who
then proceeded to raise Bro. Gerhold to the degree of a
M.M., the ceremony being well performed. It having
been reported that Bro. Scott , I.G., had recently died , it
was unanimousl y resolved , upon the motion of Bros.
Hurst , S.D., and Andrews , that a letter of condolence
should be foAvanlcel by the Secretary to the fami l y of

t heir decent: I brother. Previousl y to the lodge being
closed , an application for relief was read from the widow
of a deceased brother , one of the founders of the Wolsey and
W.M. elect at the time of his demise. Upon the motion
10 the I.P.M, a petition upon her behalf was ordered to

be prepared and signed by the officers of the lodge and
forwarded to the Board of Benevolence. The lod ge was
then duly closed, and the brethren partook of a collation.
Upon the removal of the cloth , the W.M. arose, and said
that he intended to be the best chairman that they had
ever had , inasmuch as he did not intend to inflict upon
them any long speeches. This announcement having
been received with applause, the W.M. proceeded to give
the customary Royal and Craft toasts. " The D.P.G.M.
and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers , Present and
Past," was responded to by Bro. W. Hammond , P.P.G.D.,
in appropriate terms. "The Health of the Visitors "
followed. This toast was acknowled ged by Bros, the Rev.
R. Gem and Marvin. The former stated that he had
visited many lodges in the North , but none of them came
up to the standard of working excellence as manifested by
those in the South . It had been his good foitune to visit
two in the province of Middlesex , namely the Hemming
and the Wolsey, anil he had been hi ghly gratified with the
manner in which the whole proceedings of those lodges
had been conducted. In conclusion , he begged to thank
the W.M. for the hearty manner he had proposed the
health of the visitors. Bro. Marvin , the first initiate
of the Wolsey, but who had had to resign in consequence
of the distance of the lodge from town , having also said a
few words in response, the W.M. gave " The Officers."
In giving this toast he said he felt sorry that fro m urgent
private reasons 30 many of his officers were unable to be
present that evening. It was the opening night of the
Masonic season in connection with 1656, and it was to be
regretted that only three of the princi pal officers were able
to attend. In conclusion , he said he did not wish to com-
plain , because their absence had been accounted for , but he
hoped that on the next occasion he should see the full
complement of officers. This toast was acknowled ged by
Bro. Ockenden. The Tyler having been called upon to
discharge his duty, the proceedings terminated. In the
intervals of the toasts Bros. Honeywell , Piller , and others
entertained the brethren.

ISojMf &rdj.
WARRINGTON.—Elias Ashmole Chap-

ter (No. 148).—An emergency convocation of this
chapter was held at the chapter rooms, Sankey-strcct , on
Monday evening, the 17th inst. The M.E.Z., Ex. Comp.
John Bowes, V.Z., P.P.G.S.N. Cumberland and Westmor-
land , was supported by Ex. Comps. D. W. Finney, P.Z.,
as H. ; Jas. Jackson , J.; P. J. Edel«ten , P.Z., P.S.; and
Comps. Charlton , Starkic , Galloway, C. Skinner , Han-
nah , Hindlcy , Domville, anil others. The chapter having
been opcneel by the Princi pals, the rest of the companions
were admitted. Bro. Charlson , who was balloted for and
approved at the last convocation , was now present , and
having been introduced was exalted in due form , accord-
ing to ancient custom , by the M.E.Z., who also elelivered
the Mystic Lecture. Much interest was manifested in the
ceremony. There being no further business the chapter
was closed with the usual solemnities.

LANCASTER.—Rowley Chapter (No. 1061).
—The regular meeting of this chapter of It. A. Masons
was held in the Masonic Rooms, Athnreum, on the 17th
inst. There were present Ex. Comps. W. Hall , M.E.Z. ;
H. Longman , H.; and W. Duff , J. ; Comps. Ellershaw,
Scribe E.; Kclland , P.S. ; R. Stanton , A.S. ; F. G. Dale,
A.S.; and A. K. Allmson, Janitor. The muster roll of
members having been read , and the minutes of last chapter
read and confirmed , Comp. Col. the Right Hon. Frcelerick
A. Stanley, M.P., AVithcrslack Hall (Her Majesty 's Secre-
tary of State for War) was unanimously elected a joining
member of the chapter.

tf flnrfv ftTasonrv.
ST. MARK'S LODGE (No. 1).—A meeting of

the above loel ge was held on the 4th inst. at the Freemasons'
Tavern, and there were present Bro. Geo. Newman , W.M.;
V.W. Bros. C. Horsley, P.M., G.J.O., acting I.P.M. ; Rev.
P. M. Holden , P.M., P.G.C, S.W. ; Bros. Wm. Stephens ,
J.W. ; Dr. Wbiteway Wilkinson, M.O, ; V.W. Bro. H. C.
Levander, P.M., G. Reg., Treas. ; Bros. H. Santer, Reg. ;
E. H. Thiellay, P.M., Sec ; J. B. Lambe, S.D. ; II. F.
Frost, J.D. ; G. Harrison , Tyler; P. L. Simmonds, P.M. ;
and G, Sandcll. The visitors were V.W. Bros. A. de Cor-
dova , Dist. G. Overseer Jamaica ; Don. M. Dewar, G. Asst.
Sec ; W. Bro. Wm. Worrell , P.G. Org. ; and Bro. George
Penn. The lodge was opened in due form , the brethren ,
accompanied by the organ, chanting the opening hymn ,
and the minutes were read and confirmed. The musical
portioii of the ceremony was most effectivel y executed by
Bro, Worrell , with his widel y known anil appreciated abili-
ties as P.G. Organist , which musical feature is now estab-
lished permanently in the St. Mark's Lodge, h armonising
so thoroughly with the excellent working of the Degree
as therein rendered. In the St. Mark's Lodge, whether
there are candidates or not , the whole of the ceremony is
rehearsed in both elocutionary and musical form at each
meeting, so that , as has been the case some time past ,
should a distinguished brother visitor , hailing from the
Antipodes , honour again the St. Mark's Lod ge, No. 1, he
may not regret the trouble when visiting the lodge. A
telegram and letters of apology for non-attendance were
received from Bros. E. .Shepherd, S.O. ; H. A. Dubois,
I.P.M. ; Thos. Coh u, and other menibcis. There being
no further business the lodge was closed in elue form with
the Mark Masters' hymn, and adjourned. The brethren ,
presided by the W.M., dined at the Freemasons' Tavern.

CROYDON.—Croydon Lodge (No. 198).—
A regular meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, Nov.



14th , at Harewood House, 105, High-street, Croydon , in
the spacious room erected by Bio. Rhodes , P.G. Organist.
There were present Bros. J. K.Pitt , W.M.; Nicholls , S.W.;
W. B. Brown , J.W.; Griffiths , M.O. ; Byron H. Ridge,
S.O. ; Haynes , Se.c; S. W. Lambert , Treas. ; and others.
The lodge was opened in due form , and the musical
portions of this advanced Degree of Masonry were
exquisitely rendered by Bro. Rhodes. The chief business
of the evening was the election of a W.M., and the
suffrages of the brethren were unanimous in favour of
Bro. Nicholls. Bro. Lambert was re-elected Treasurer, and
Bro. Grant as Tyler. The Audit Committee was appointed ,
and the new bye-laws of Prov. Granel Mark Lodge were
received and considered. The regular meetings of the
Croydon lodge of M.M.M. arc on the second Fridays in
March , July, and November. Any M.M.M. residing in
the neighbourhood will be fraternall y welcomed.

This lodge was helel at Wigan on the 5th inst., anil duly
reported in our issue of the 15th inst. From want of space
we were obli geel to omit the list of brethren present, but
now supply the deficiency :—Bros. W. Balmer, W.M. 123 ;
Joseph Metcal f , S.W. 123 ; R. Croston , W.M. 20; H.
Thomas, W.M. 171 ; H. Tattersal , Bolton ; Robt. Ismay,
Bolton ; T. Abbott Peters, Chaplain , 143 ; F. E. Johnson ,
Steward , 138 ; J. H. Murray, J.D. 138 ;' W. J. Henderson ,
6<| ; Thos. Lamb, 158 ; Robt. Harwood , 158 ; Joseph Sly,
P.G. Tyler; George Millor , S.G.O. ; Wm. Roberts , 14
and 24 ; H. S. Alpass, 63, P.P.G.M.M.O. ; Arthur Middle-
ton , W.M. St. Andrew 's; W. T. Kenyon , St. John 's;
W.M. Mulli gan, Rose and Thistle, Wigan ; James Shaw,
P.G.J.W.; Joseph Harrison , M.A., P.G.Asst. Chap. ; H.J.
Jackson , P.G. Reg. ; John Chadwick , P.G. Sec. ; G. E.
Hatimcr, P.G.S.D. ; J no. Davison , P.G.J.D. ; S. Porritt ,
P.G.S. of W.; It. W. Waterson , P.G.D. of C.; T. Probert ,
P.G.A.D. of C. ; Joseph Wood {Freemason), P.G.S.B. ;
George Campbell , P.G. Org. ; Joseph L. Thorpe, P.G.P. ;
Joseph W. Kenyon , P.P.G.M.O.; Alfred Ilop kinson , P.S.
12} ; Edward Heywood , P.P.G.J .W.; Thos. Hindle , 15,9,
P.P.G.J.O.j W. B. Royels ; G. P. Brockbank , P.G.W.;
C. F. ' Matier , P.G.W., Dep. Prov. G.M.; T. Morris ,
P.P.G. Swd. Br. ; James Horrocks , P.P.G.S.B.; N.
Horrocks , P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Arensberg, P.P.G.S.B. ; II.
Maiden , P.M. 116, P.P.G.M.O. ; W. H. Alcock , P.P.G.S. ;
E. Mulligan , P.M. 246 , P.G.M.O.; J unes Newton ,
P.P.G.S.W. ; A. Middleton , P.G.S., W.M. 34; Jno.
Halliwell , P.P.G.M.O. ; Robt . Wbittaker , P.P.G.D. of C ;
Jos. C. Lunt , P.M. 161 , P.P.S.O. ; Rev. Dr. Hyde,
P.M., 161, P.P.G. Chap. ; J. It. Goepel , P.M. 65, P.G.S.O.j
T. Clarke , P.M. 6 5 ; P.P.G.M.O. ; Alfred Ilopkinson ,
121, I'-S. ; T.' Probert , 1 23, A.D.C ; R. W. Waterson ,
P.M. US9, P.G.D.C ; A. Milne , P.M. 142 , P.P.G.S.D. ;
S. P. Blair, P.P.G.J.W. ; A. A. Bagshaw, M.A., M.W. 156 ,
P.P.G. Chap. ; Jno. Davison , P.P.G.S.W. ; W. Barlow,
P.P.G.S .B.; J. Hayes , P.M. 63; W. Corbctt , 65; W.
Leigh , S.W. 189; J. Bollard , W.M. 189 ; J. Cockshott ,
P.M. 141; IV. Barlow, P.M. r ? 6; It. Reader, Sec. 65;
R. H. Evans, W.M. 63 ; J. Brown , J.O. 158 ; J. Wolsten-
holme, St. Joh n's; P. M. Hunter , 138; W. Grcgson ,
St. John 's; Jno. Philli ps, Rose and Thistle ; It. Hay,
J.D. 142; O. Startup, W.M. 142 ; Walter Nelson ,
S.W. 142; Hugh Williams, W.M. 11, P.G.J.D., Cheshire ;
I. Huartson , P.M. 36; James Shaw, P.M. 123 ; J.
Duffedile , P.G.J.W. ; Edward Dlggle, P.G.J.O. ; Jno.
Clayton , W.M. 141 ; W. Roberts , 14 and 24 ; J. Harwood ,
P.G.J.D.; Edward Hartley, 14 and 56, P.G.S.W. W.Y. ;
W. Dean , I.G. 138; A. Beattie, P.M. 143 ; J. J.Grcaves,
P.M. 143 ; John Reid , W.M. elect , 36; Robt. Rushton ,
W.M. 159 ; 'and B. 11. Gosling, 159.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE
OF LANCASHIRE.

The monthly meeting of the Lodge of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons' Hall.
Bro. Joshua Nunn , Senior Vice-President , occupied the
President 's chair, Bro. James Brett , Junior Vice-President ,
took the chair of Senior Vice-President , and Bro. James
Kench , Assistant Granel Pursuivant , took the chair of
Junior Vice-President. There were also present Bros. C A.
Cottebrune , E. P. Albert , W. II .  Perryman , Henry Garrod ,
J. M. Case, Charles Frederick Hogarel , Griffiths Smith ,
S. Rawson , Edward C. Davies , W. 11. Lucia , Charles
Atkins , W. T. Christian , G. P. Britten , Geo. Waterman ,
James Cooper , Thos. Hutton , John Bustard , A. Buckle ,
S. Kelly, H. Speedy, John Constable , Hen. Hill , Col.
H. S. Somerville Burney, J. H. Leggott, D. AI. Dewar,
W. F. Smithson , S. Pounceby, James E. Watts, Julius
Brietman , Geo. Thistle Thumes, W. R. Marsh , G. J.
Cuttlin , Wm. Stephens, Neville Greene, James Stevens,
James Tay lor, Henry W. Green , T. J. Robins , 11. P. Spice,
H. W. Limlus, C. Buckhurj t, J. Westlcy, Gibson, Fredk.
Dunn , R. II. Gibbons , jun., Jas. Gavin , L. W. Harvey,
C. H. Jolly, J. Kemp, Coleman, Charles Daniel , Robt.
Harman , Geo. G. Symons , Charles Dairy, T. F.
Knight Smith , N. It. Harper , W. Tuff , J. H. Matthews,
S. L. Green , Win. Hope, II. Faija , Ebenr. Skclt , Thomas
Edtiionston , C. J. Edwards , J. J. Cantle, E. Farwig, C. E.
Topper , Edwin Boa , W. C. Gii ggs, G, L. Moore, 'I'. Hol-
mes, C, W. Asliilown , Geo. Allen , Lewis Alexander , J. F.
Harringte n , N. B. Headon , F. W. Koch , G. F. Crowe, H.
Sadler , G.T., and II .  Massey {Freemason).

The Board of Masters first met, and had read to them
the agenda paper of the next Quarterl y Communication
of Grand Lodge. There were general expressions of
regret when the draft report of the Board ol General Pur-
poses announced that Bro. John Hervey had resigned his
office of Grand Secretary, on account of continued ill
health. Bro. Stevens ' notice of motion on uniformity of
ritual , which the Craft have already been informed it was

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

his intention to bring forward , was also read, as well as
Bro. Clabon's notice of motion with regarel to the surp lus
of the Fund or Benevolence.

The Lodge of Benevolence was then opened , and the
brethren first confirmee! the recommendations made to the
Grand Master at last meeting, amounting to £250. The
new list was then proceeded with. There were 37 cases
on this list, and of these five were deterred. I he re-
mainder were relieved with a total amount of £1033,
composed of the following amounts :—Two £73 (£150);
seven £50 (£35°) i five £4° (£200) ; three £30 (£90) ;
one £23 (£25) ; six £20 (£120) ; two £15 (£30) ; and
seven £10 (£70) .
?5 Lodge was then closed , after sitting four hours and a
quarter.

The members of these Board s dined together on Tues-
day evening last (after the monthly meeting of the former
Board) at Freemasons' Tavern. Bro. Monckton , Presi-
dent B.G.P., presided , assisted by Bro. Rucker , President
C.B., in the vice-chair. They were supported by Bros.
Levander, Vice-President B.G.P., and Griffiths Smith ,
Vice-President C.B., and the following mcmb°rs :—Bros.
Fenn, P.G.D. ; Grey, P.G.D.; Long, P.G.D. ; Burt , Asst.
G.D.C. ; Buss, Asst. G. Secertary ; Alfred Meadows, M.D.,
P.M. 4 ; Adlard , P.M. 7 ; Frank Richardson , P.M. 14,
P.G.S. ; Beaumont , G.S. 26 ; Matthews , W.M. 143 ; Pitt
Lewis, W.M. 165 ; H. Payne, W.M. 235 ; Frank Green ,
P.M. 1567; Letchworth , P.M. IS79; and Cave, Q.C.,
W.M. 1610.

After dinner , which was serveel in Bro. Best 's best style,
and could not have been surpassed by any caterer in Lon-
don , Bro. Monckton proposed " The Queen and the Craft ,"
which was responded to with the usual honours.

Bro. Rucker then proposed " The Grand Master," which
was received in the same manner.

Bro. Fenn proposed " The Health of Bro. Monckton and
Bro. Rucker , the Presidents of the two Board s," which
was severally responded to by those brtthien.

Bro. Monckton then gave " The Health of Bro. Levan-
der and Bro. Griffiths Smith , the Vice-Presidents ," which
was also respectively responded to ; then " The Health of
Bros. Levander, Gould , and Frank Richardson ," who had
the management of the dinner, was given by Bro. Monck-
ton , and responded to by the latter.

" Better Health to Bro. Hervey " was give n by Bro.
Fenn , and was lesponded to in a most feeling manner by
Bro. Buss.

Bro. Mclnty rc, Granel Reg., was expected to be present ,
but was unavoiilabl y detained at the last moment , as was
also Bros. Erasmus Wilson and Gould , from ill-health ;
and letters of apology were read from Bros. Lord Ken-
sington , Senior Grand Warden ; Major-General Calthorpe ,
Junior Grand Warden ; Sir Albert Woods, G.D. of C,
and other influential members of the Boards. Altogether
the dinner was a great success, and will, no doubt, be re-
peated in future years.

BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES AND
COLONIAL BOARD.

This new chapter , to be attached to the Lodge of United
Good Fellowship, No. 809, was consecrated at the Rose
and Crown Hotel , Wisbech , on Wednesday, the 12th inst.

The ceremony of consecration was most ably performed by
M.E. Comp. J. Deighton , P.G.S.B. England, Grand
Superintendent Cambs, as M.E.Z., assisted by M.E. Comps.
C. W. Morriss, P.Z. 109, as H. ; and F. C. Wace, P.Z.
859, as J. The duties of acting Director of Ceremonies
were efficientl y rendered by Comp. G. W. Page, J. 107.

The new Princi pals were then installed by the Grand
Superintendent Cambs in the following order:—

Al.E. Comps. Edwanl Hoggis, P.Z. 88, as M.E.Z ; Alfred
Fredk. Donagan, Z. 88, as H.; and Comp. George
Carrick , 327, as J. The chapter was then closeel in
ancien t form .

Half-an-hour later the companions re-assembled at the
holding of the first regular convocation of the chapter.
The newly-installed Principals presided , and thirteen .can-
didates were duly exalted to this Sublime Degree. A
number of others , who were not in attendance, were also
balloted for and approved. The arduous duties falling to
the lot of the P. Soj. were most abjy and correctly per-
formed by Comp. Youngman , whilst the well-known skill
of the M.E.Z. as a thorough worker is a guarantee that
nothing would be wanting on his part to complete the
ceremony.

The following officers were then elected and invested :—¦
Comps. W. Bray, Scribe E.; A. Bothamley, N.; J. S.

Youngman , P. Soj. ; Thos. Squire and Jas. Hodgins,
Asst. Sojs. ; C. It. Ellis, Org. ; and J. N. Holmes, Janitor.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed to the Consecrating
and Installing Officer (Comp. Deighton), and to those
companions who had so efficientl y assisted him. A Com-
mittee having been appointed to draw up a code of byc-
laws, and " Hearty good wishes " having been tendered
from several visiting companions, the- chapter was formally
closed.

The brethren then adjourned to an excellent ban ej net ,
provided by Comp. Tidnam (the host of the Rose), and a
pleasant evening was spent in a trul y fraternal and har-
monious manner, hearty wishes being expressed for the
future prosperity of the Etheldreda Chapter.

We may observe that the chapte r is calleel after Saint
Etheldreda , the founder and first abbess of El y Catheilral ,
within which diocese Wisbech is situated.

WORDSWOKIII 'S "COCA PILLS" the successfu remed y tor
sleeplessness, neural g ia , and Hay f ever, ftf, per l?oxf 'Ilomce
pathic Chemist , 6, Slejanc-gtrcet , London ,

CON SECRATION OF THE ETHELDREDA
CHAPTER, No. 809.

On Thursday, the 30th ult., the Theatre Royal, Roch -
dale, was the scene of one of the most successful and
interesting amateur dramatic performances ever witnessed
in the town. The whole of the characters were sustained by
amateurs, even the ladies being daughters of a resident
brother. The piece dc resistance was Charles Dance,
Esqr.'s., comeely of The JFondcrful Woman, the scenes of
which are laid in Paris, and the period immediately
anterior to the French Revolution. The wonderful woman
is the wealthy widow, " Madame Hortense Bertrand ," who
finds that even a golden key will not open the portals of
rank and station. Learning that invitation cards for a
Royal fete are only issued to those of the fair sex who
can boast of the title of either .1 duchess, marchioness,
countess, or baroness, to obtain the " sine qua non " she
makes a proposal of marriage to a ruined nobleman , the
Marquis de Frontignac, who is so deeply involved in
debt as to become (by the French law of the period)
adjud ged servant to one of his creditors , " Crepin " (a
cobbler). Without reading it, themarqui s signs a contract
of marriage, one of the conditions of which is that im-
mediately after the ceremony the pair shall separate, his
debts be paid , and an annuity of 30,000 livres settled on
him. When the marquis discovers the snare into which
he has been unwillingly entrapped , he refuses to accept
any portion of his wife's wealth , and returns to poverty and
servitude with the cobbler, whose shop is opposite to the
chief entrance of the chateau of the newly-made mar-
chioness. Here the marquis erects a sign (the Marquis de
Frontignac, Cobbler) . At this the marchioness's pride is
eleeply wounded , but he is obdurate to all appeals and
terms. She intimates her intention to lay her case before
the King, but she is informed by the " Viscount de Mille-
fleurs " that his Majesty has already been made aware of
the facts by " Rodol ph" (her rejected suitor), and orders
have been issued that she must not be admitted at Court ,
unless accompanied by her husband. She perceiving how
futile arc all her attempts at securing Court recognition ,
surrenders to the marquis, and soon discovers that she
has considerably under-estimated his claims to honour,
anel the usual happy reconciliation closes the story.
There are few comedies which depend more upon
the good acting of the company for their success, and
when we record that the performance was received with
the greatest enthusiasm by a large and critical audience,
some idea may le formed of the great pains and perse-
verance which must have been incurred by the ladies and
brethren , individuall y and severally. The dresses too
were of the most recherche: descri ption. First and foremost
amongst the characters for special mention was " Crepin
the Cobbler ," by Bro. J. Dearden , I.G. 34, who created
roars of merriment by his really excellent acting and
hearty expression of the part ; in fact, his general demean-
our would have done credit to the professional stage. " The
Marquis de Frontignac " is a very ambitious attempt for a
novice, but Bro. E. T. Fletcher, W.M. 1129, was quite
equal to the occasion , and his gentlemanly ease and
dignified bearing, combined with his occasional but
appropriate force of declamatiun , soon established him in
the gooel graces of the brilliant assemblage in front.
" The Viscount de Milleflcurs ," Bro. P. Lee, I.P.M. 1129,
was played very fairl y, but , unfortunatel y, his voice in
many parts was lost to the audience through its weakness.
"Rodol ph ," Bro. W. Wild , M.M. 3C3, was a pretty little
part , very fairly rendered. Bro. C Wren , J.W. 367,
was "The Tailor ;" Bro. W. Davis, P.M. 34, was "The
Servant ," and , although minor parts, contributed much to
the general success. Of the ladies we cannot speak too
highly; in fact , the general admiration of the house knew
no bounds when it was remembered that they also were
non-professionals. The part of " Hortense," the wealthy
widow, was played with great care the manner in which
it was rendered was both spirited and dignified. Of the
part of " Cecile " we cannot speak too highly, suffice it to
say it was as ne ar perfection as possible ; in fact, both lad ies'
pails would have done credit to many professionals. At
the fall of the curtain there was an unanimous recall.
The seconel part of the programme was the farce of
Lend me Five Shillings , by J. M. Morton , Esq. ; and here
again , as " Mr. Golightly," Bro. J. Dearden gave another
proof of his general aptitude to the comedy stage.
" Captain Phobbs ," Bro. B. Hill , S.D. 363; "Captain
Spruce," Bro. C. Wren , J.W. 367; " Morland ," Bro. J.
Gibson , Sec. 816 ; "Sam," Bro. T. Hill , J.G. 363, were
all more or less well acted. The same ladies played their
parts in the farce equally as well as in the comedy. The
attendance was in every sense most encouraging, the the-
atre being filled to repletion, in pit and circle alike, the
latter portion presenting a most brilliant appearance. The
proceeds, which we understand arc upwards of £40, will
be handed to the Masonic Charities.

MASONIC AMATEUR DRAMATIC
PERFORMANCE.

whose clever sketches in that journal its readers will re-
member, has again joined the staff , and in future May fa i r
will be illustrated by him.

H OLLOW -AY 'S PILLS .—In genera! etebility, menial depression , and
nervous irritability there is no meelicine which operates so like a
cliarin as these famous Pills. They purif y the blood , soothe and
stren- 'llien llie nerves and system , i;ive lone 10 the stomach , elc*
... .1. :.:. . n...i :» c—, i... <i ,., ..-..:.... < ........:KI.. ..r ., *.,.nlvrite lite sp ir it..-, and , in f act , make- the patient sensible of a total

ami ineist ele.-lie; >itful reeeilutiem in bis whole system. They may be
ceimmended most iinrescrveilly as tbe very best family medicine ilt
existence. Though so powerfully efficacious, they are singularly
mild in their operation , and m ight be given with perfect conlidence
to delicate women and yoim^ children. They contain not a grain
of mercury, or any other noxious substance , and cannot do barm.
Delicate lemalcs and all persons of sedentary habits will lind
thete Pills a blessing,—[A»yr..J

Mem f air announces that Mr. Wallis Mackay,



(To CEorrcsjj ontants.
P.G.M.—A Second Edition is already in the Press.
Y. Z.—Most certainl y nit.

BOOKS , &c, RECEIVED.
"Brief ," " Sporring Life ," "Spoilsman ," "The Paper

Consumers' Ciicular ," " Royal Cornwall Gazette," " Alli-
ance News," "Broad Arrow." "Woman's Works and
Worth ," " Sunyay Times ," " Bie Baiihutte," " Chelten-
ham Examainer ," " Leicester Dail y News," " Masonic
Herald ," "Voice of Masonry," " Hebrew Leader," " Key-
stone." "Graham 's Temperance Gu 'de," " Night and
Day."

Btrtljs, fHarrinrjrs, auto JDcatljs.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

BunitEi.i.. —On the 15th inst , at Thelford , Ncifolk , the
wife of C. Burrell , jun., of a son.

SETON .—On the 14th inst., at Lowton Grange f the wife of
A.D. St ton , of a daug hter.

MARRIAGE.
PONDEII —GAnoNr.il .—On the 17th inst., at the parish

church of Walton-on-Thames , John Edwin .Ponder ,
of Broadwater House, Brixton , to Constance, daughter
of W. W. Gardner , of Walton-on-Thames.

DEATHS.
ArtNOLU. —On the iSth inst., at Great Russell-street ,

Bloomsbur}-, Samuel son of the ia'e E. Arnold , i-f
Bccclcs.

H CGIIES .—On the 16th inst., at 4, Rutland-street , Bromp-
ton , after a lingering illness , Elizabith , the beloved
wife of George I lughis , aged 51.

PAGE .—On the 13th inst., after a short illness, Bro. K. J.
Page, P.M. of the Grand Stewards , Globe , and Ken-
nington Lodges, anel Vice-President of all the
Masonic Charities.

THE PROVINCES AND THE
CHARITIES.

Our correspondent "P.M." contributes his
curious figures as regards the Boy s' School and
its provincial supporters . It appears that there
are no less than 16,049 votes for the Boys'
School in the provinces ; of these West York-
shire claims 244s. East Lancashire 1804, Kent
1644, Warwickshire 983, and Hants 703. We
note that the Province of Monmouthshire has
only ,6 votes, Cambridgeshire 27, Herefordshire
23—which surel y is not, and cannot be ri ght.
We trust that the publication of these figures
will stir up those provinces as well as Notting-
hamshire, which has only 98 votes to come " to
the fore " in t88o for the Boys' School. Our
correspondent has properl y called attention to the
splendid position of West Yorkshire, which is,
indeed > a fact to remember and be proud of.
West Yorkshire has had, however, this advan-
tage, that it inaugurated the movement about
i860, that it has been at work ever since, quietly
and unostentatiously, and that it has the peculiar
privilegeof possessing an admirable Charity Com-
mittee— warm-hearted , zealous brethren ; and
has been presided over by sagacious and large-
hearted rulers, while it has been aided by most
efficient officers. But , looking back to-day, we
are pleased to think and to remember how great
endings of ten come from small beginnings here,
and that of those kindl y and geuial brethren who
once Set to work in good earnest for the great
Charities of our Order in the good old Province
of West Yorkshire, if many have , alas, passed
away, if some have left us, many yet survive to
realize pleasantly what Masonic union , liberality,
and perseverance can do in a good cause, nay,
in the best of causes—Masonic Charity. We
thank our Bro. Past Master for his most valu-
able statistics, and trust that he may contrive to
favour the Freemason with figures which speak
to us all more forcibl y than eloquent speeches or
glibly uttered words.

MASONRY REDIVIYA.

At length in our " great metropolis " Freema-
sonry is assuming its "normal form," and send-
ing out its "summonses," and puttingon its ornate
appearance. Our lodges are reassembling after
our "long vacation," and idlers and workers,
bees and drones j the supporters, like Bro. Ste-

vens, of unity of ritual , and the adepts of the
" knife and fork " Degree, are equall y obeying
the pleasant but stern appeal of indefatigable
Secretaries and watchful W.M.'s. The Masonic
season for 1880 has now fairly begun for Lon-
don , and a few considerations seem to " crop
up " inevitably, which press upon our own
mind , and .which we deem it well to submit to
the notice and consideration of our readers and
co-labourers in our metropolitan lodges. The
position of Freemasonry in London is both
abnormal and special. Owing to the fact of the
late hours in London , and also that the great
majority of our Order are devoted to professional
pursuits of one kind or another, all our London
lodges, without any exception , we believe, to use
a familiar expression, are " dinner lodges/' that is
to say, the "refreshment " which follows " la-
bour " is a bona fide dinner, the usual and neces-
sary dinner of each day when the business occu-
pations of the day are ended. In the provinces,
as a general rule, the lodges are what we term ,
" supper lodges," that is to say, the time of din-
ing being earlier among men of business in our
large towns, the lodge when it passes from work
to sociality does not go to dinner , as in London ,
but to supper. Hence the two systems are
entirely distinct and different. In the provinces,
the subscriptions being low, nothing is appro -
priated to the expenses of the " social circle,"
whereas in London , the subscri ptions being high
(comparativel y speaking), provision is made for
the dinners as laid down by the bye-laws. We do
not here profess or seek to profess any opinion
whatever on the relative merits or value of either
system. Both have their advocates , for both
much may be advanced , but we think it fair to
say this much , that we doubt if the provincial
system is workable in London. It is pleasant to
realize, notwithstanding the "drain " upon their
resources, how much the metropolitan lodges
and brethren have done for the Charities, and it
is well for us to bear in mind to-day, amid the
enlarged and happy flow of provincial support to
our metropolitan Institutions, that the time was
not very far distant , when they were mainl y sup-
ported by the London lodges and brethren. We
are then anxious to impress upon our good bre-
thren of the metropolis, at the commencement
of another Masonic season, two points—eco-
nomy and self-denial. Many of the lodges are
largely indebted (often unavoidably so we know)
to their Treasurers. Let them curtail their ex-
penses in 1880. Each lodge, in our opinion,
should have votes, more or less, for all our Chari
ties, and it would be a worthy and Masonic
exercise of self-denial if in any case when the
lodge or brethren are deficient in their support
of the Charities, that a dinner should be sup-
pressed in the coming season, and the proceeds,
or a portion , should be devoted to charity . At
the same time we say this, we are not insensible
to the fact that we are treating a very difficult
subject^ and treading on very dangerous ground,
in the opinion of some, whether friendly or
hostile to us, and we, therefore, beg to con-
clude our remarks with the assurance, (which we
trust is hard ly needed), that in all we venture to
suggest or propose , we are only actuated by sin-
cere regard to the London Lodges and brethren,
and warm interest in the princi ples and progress
of Freemasonry. We cannot conclude this
article without drawing attention to the notice of
Bro. Carter, in Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192 ,
reported in last Freemason , to set apart 10 per
cent, of the entire receipts for the lodge Charity
Fund. This is, undoubtedly, a step in the right
direction , and so tallies with the remarks we
have made above, and so commends itself to our
minds, that we think it well to direct special
attention to it. We trust that this healthy pro-
posal will be adopted by the members of that
old and distinguished lodge.

THE GIRLS' SCHOOL.

Wc see that a motion will be made to-day,
(Saturday), by our excellent and esteemed Bro.
Colonel Creaton, Grand Treasurer, to purchase
Lyncombc House and grounds , adjo ining the
Girls' Schooi, for the sum of £6$oo. We are
very glad to hear of this proposal , as it will tend,
if it be carried , greatly to the advantage of the
Girls' School in many ways. For one thing

must be borne in mind. Tho Girls ' School has
a permanent and '• local habita t ion and name "
than which it would be difficult to find a more
convenient or healthy one, and all propositions
are therefore to be supported " de bene esse,"
as the lawyers put it, which tend to protect the
Girls' School from building speculations, and
render it master of its position , and free and open
on all sides. We feel sure that the subscribers
will heartily thank Bro. Colonel Creaton , con-
sidering especially the financial position of the
Schools, for thus taking the initiative , season-
ably and reasonably, to extend the area of the
School grounds, and to increase thereby the
striking advantages, aliite froai its position and
arrangements, of a great Institution, one of
which the entire Order may feel j ustly proud.

It is with the sincerest regret wc have to announce the
imminent retirement fiom office of our worth y and Wor-
shipful Brei . John Hervey, for many years past Grand
Secretary of the United Granel Lodge of England , and in
this regret we feel assured that every one of our readers ,
and , indeed , eiery one of the Masonic brothethooil in
Eng landaiul its Coli'iiics and Dependencies, will join most
heartil y. What intens-ifi cs lliis regre t is the knowled ge
that Bro. Hervcy 's resignation has been induced by his
failing health , which , for the last few months , has pre-
vented him fro m giving that scrupulousl y conscience us
attention to the important functions of tint high office
It is no rxagi;cialion on our part to say that Bro. Hervey,
during the term of his official career, has endeared him-
self to eiery Eng lish Mason by his maiked kindness and
courtesy to all who have had occasion to transact any
business, even of the slightest import ; whi' e it will be
extremel y difficult to find one to replace him who shall
possess a larger or more Taried experience , and a deeper
knotvleelge of the arcana of Masonic law and custom
Bro. Hervey, in fact , may have bad some equals in the
world of Masonry, but unejuestionabl y he has had no
superior. That he will carry with him into his compara-
tive retirement the respict and affectionate regard of all
his fellow Masons goes without saying, and equally so
that every one will unite most cordiall y with us in hoping
that he may yet be spared for many years, not onl y to
the more immediate circle of his relatives and friends , but
also that more extended circle of Masonic friends and ac-
epj aintances who have known and admired him as one
of our brightest li ghts , and in knowing and admiring him
as such have also loved and respected him so dearly.

RESIGNATION OF THE GRAND
SECRETARY.

©rujinal Corrcspontience.
[YV': itn not liolel onrfclvcs responsible for , or even approving

of , thei opinions expresseel by our correspondents , but we wish in
1 spirit of lair play to all , to permit—within ccrrain necessary
limits—free discussion.]

THE PROVINCES AND THE CHAU1T1ES.
To the Editor of the " Fr cimason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
With reference to the statistics sent by me, and

published in your issues of the 8th and 15th inst., your
article on " Facts and f i gures " shows that you have so
singularly misapprehended the scope and purpose of the
tables that I fear my first letter could not have been suffi-
ciently exp licit , and must , therefore, beg a few lines to
further explain , for the benefit of any who may have made
a similar mistake.

You complain that my fi gures to the end of 1878 (1101
1879, as you print it) " haidly cover the whole ground."
Certainly they woulel not if your idea that 940 lodges sub-
scribed to make up 8435 votes for the Girls' School was
what I hail intended to convey. But the number of
lodges given are the total number of lodges in each pro-
vince , as taken fro m this year 's Calendar , anil without
any reference to the fact of their subscribing or not to the
Charities. The votes comprise the whole of the life votes
possessed by individual members, lodges, chapters , or other
Masonic societies in each province , as taken from this year's
official lists. The votes per lodge mean , therefore, the
proportion which the life votes of the whole province bear
to the number of lodges in the province ; and I really can-
not see, with all deference to your opinion , how th is can
fairl y be called "a deceptive way of putting the average."
As I stated in my first litter , annual subscribers are
omitted , because they vary so much from year to year as
to be whol ly unreliable for the purposes of this return .

No doubt the figures will be altered next year, and every
year, 1 trust ; but as this year 's lists will not be published
until next spring how can that invalidate the completeness
of the present returns ?

Wiih regard to errors, I have done my best to ensure
accuracy, but " humanum est errare." I shall be quite
ready to acknowled ge any serious discrepancy if pointed
out , but will those who wish to verif y the tables please
bear in mind what I have st ited above as to the mode in
which they are made up ?

Yours fraternally, A PAST MASTER.

THE FREEMASON.
SA T U R D A Y , NO V E M B E R  22 , 1879.



To the Editor of the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

The experience of the writer of a Utt er headed as
above, and which appeared in you r last week's issue, is
far from being an isolated one. In many respects it is
similar to what I have passed through myself , and I found
that it nccels no little determination and research to satisfy
the noviciate on the practical application of the principles
Masonry instils.

But what a lich field of delightful surprise is in store
for him who essays the task !

With regard to the Charitable Institutions of the Order ,
there is sadly loo little known of them in the provinces ,
their aims , their working, and their achievements.

Let me advi-;e "I.P.M. 877," and other brethren who
need such information , and feel this doubt and uncertainty
in all pertaining to the " Charities ," to make the effort , and
lake a Stewardshi p at any or all of the festivals held in
their aid during the foithcoming year , and not only so,
but visit, all three Instilnlions , when I promise them they
will more than satisf y their most sanguine ideas of Ma-
sonic benevolence.

In furtherance of my own enli ghtenment , I visited all
three establishments early in the present year, and made
myself acquainted with all the facts relating to each ; their
origin , their progress, and their present position. As a
result , I acted as Steward at each of the festivals this year
and qualified as Life Governor of all the Charities. I fcit
constrained to something more—being deeply conscious of
the dearth of information current among tbe brtthrcu in all
relating to this subject—I circulated my experiences in the
for m of a little pamphlet among the lodges of this neigh-
bourhood , and the icsult has been apparent in many satis-
factory shapes, one of which will be noticeable in the next
publication of " Lists of Subscribers " on reference to the
Province of Worcestershire.

If "I.P.M. 877 " will write me, or any other brother
similarly exercised in mind , or who may wish to take a
Stewardship for 1880, and desires information to work
upon , I will with pleasure send him my little book , so
far as the few remaining copies I have will go, as well as
give him any aid or advice in my power.

ParJon my intrusion on your space, but the subject , 1
know , will plead sufficientl y.

Faithfully an.1 fraternally yours,
GEORGE TAYLO R ,

P.M. and Treas. 377, 560, P.G.S D. VVoicestershire.
Summerdvne, Kidderminster.

To the Editor of the " Freema son."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

By your favour I beg to be allo.ved to continue
my lament. 1 still invoke the sacied name of Charity as
the keynote of my dirge. I knew next to nothing con-
cerning the Masonic Institutions until my insta 'lation ; I
knew very little afterwards , anil am not profoundl y- wi-e
on the subject even now. It happened that my lodge had
certain votes—how many this record saycth not , because
the recorder does not happen to know. Here, Mr. Editor,
let me cry peccavi. I ought , perhaps , to have worried the
brethren into giving me information , but it would appear
to be a somewhat ungracious n turn for the honour of
being elected W.M. to make one's self generally unplea-
sant. A port ion of the installation ceremony should con-
sist in instructing the new W.M. in these all-important
concerns, which appear to occupy quite a subordinate
position in the estimation of Freemasons. I was called
upon once or twice to vote ; on the first occasion our de-
servedly respected Ty ler came round with voting papers,
and a list of applicants. I was requested to sign blank
votes, and upon dcmun uig »a-j told it wis the custom to
send them in this manner to Bro. Someone for the use
of his province , and that when we required votes here,
they were returned in a lump sum , with interest. This
was the kind of explanation with which I had to rest sat-
isfied ; it scemeel rather an eccentric method to me—my
voting was simply farcical under the circumstances ; but it
did not become me to raise an idle quibble , or imperti-
nentl y break throug h long precedent , and the votes were
according ly given. Since my former letter was written
incidents have transp ired tending further to enli ghten me
as to the imperfections of this part of our charitable
schemes ; and I stand utterly amazed that so rotte n and
unjust a system should so long have been tolerated among
Masons. I find that all the injustice , all the impurities ,
all the iniijuities which have for so long disgraced elec-
tions and charitable distributions among the profane arc
still practised in Freemasonry . Interest—not merit ;
might—not li ght , is the order of the day. The voting is
a miserable farce ; canvassing is allowed ; pressure is
broug ht to bear ; faggot votes a:c boug ht , begged , or
borrowed ; bribery 111 venous ways is practised ; favour-
itism is here seen in its worst fe rm. A list of candi-
dates is printed , their circumstances made public , and their
misery is fret Iy exposed , but to no purpose—the appeal of
distress is spurned in favour of that of interest. I have
not the slig htest hesitation in affirming, from recent
persona! observations in this respect, that under the pre-
sent regime these institutions are not worth y of support ;
the system of election is so monstrously unjust and vicious ,
that it will entail a lasting disgrace upon the Craft if
it is longer tolerated. Let it be distinctly understood , I
base these vituperations exclusivel y upon the method of
election ; for reasons given , I am unable to penetrate
deeper; but I have not forgotten an old adage, Ex pale
llsrculem. Why should not Freemasonry rise above all
this ? Why should we not insist upon a termination of
this dreadful system of injustice ? I appeal to my bre -
thren ; I appeal to the superior powers of Grand Lodge.
Let us be just and equitable. Let us remove this stain.
" Brotherly love, relief , and truth" appear really to
mean—enmity, injustice, and falsehood ; and the term

"A GRUeMBL E." " brother ," as used- among Masons, is only an empty
namc. Funds are in hand, schools (I suppose) are built,
but the system of election to benefits is so abominably
corrupt and vicious, that our benevolent efforts are greatly
frustrated. We talk a great deal about honour , morality,
virtue , e( hoc genus omiic; we congratulate ourselves that
we are not as other men are ; and yet , alas, -even our
charitable actions will not bear the light of day. I know
well the difficulty of coping with vested interests, but fear
that obstacle much less than listless indifference on the
part of Masons ; being every Mason's business , no Ma-
son will perform it. It behoves, however, every Freema-
son to bestir himself in the ma'tcr, and to insist that our
house shall forthwith be set in ordci ; which done, a
glourous future awaits the Craft. Some weeks ago, I was
conversing on this subject with our esteemed Bro. Dr.
Hopkins , of Bath , he concurred with my views, and stated
that most Masons were dissatisfied with the present condi-
tion of affairs, an! that a crusade need only be in ;tiated ,
pointing out a remedy, to effect a change. I regret our
time diil not allow a discussion of the subject , because he
seemed to regard the execution of reform as almost im-
possible ; but I believe the difficulty is not so insuperable
as may be supposed ; a remedy might surel y be found.

I woulel suggest that canvassing be prohibited , and that
it should jnvalidate an election if carried on. It shoulel be
required that each candidate be nominated by a brother or
loelge possessing a vote or votes ; and further rccom-
mended as worth y by- the lodge to which the distressed
brother belongs or belonged ; the c'ucumstanccs of the
case shoulel be rigorously investigated and vouched for by
(say) six Maste rs or Past Masters of lodges with which
the candidate is unconnected. A short precis should be
given of these facts , as is at present dene, and a declara-
tion signed by the investi gators sent to the Provincial
Grand Lodge, which shall enquire further by Sub-Com-
mittee into the matter, and , if the case is fairly stated ,
shall rndorse the report , or otherwise amend it if nccessaiy.
These app lications should be scheduled in al phabetical
order, and sent to each voter , allowing him a week or two
for deliberation. To each voting paper should be appended
the following declaration (or some such), to be signed in
the pre sence of the Master of a lod ge :—

And I solemnly declare upon my honour as a man ,
and my fidelity as a Mason , that I have rn t been in-
fluenced in this my vi te by canvassing; by local or pe r-
sonal bias, prejudice , or consideration whateve r ; or by
any unworth y motive ; but f give this vote after having
dul y considered the list of app lications , and weighed
each claim , conscientiousl y believing the circumstances
of the case, as represented , to be most worth y of s)m-
path y and assistance.
It might also be questioned whether cumuUtitc voting

should m t be discontinued ; the necessity for rs cxiit-.-nce
would depart with the disappearance of corrupt voting.

Thus each brother desirous of exercising binevolencc
would feel that whatever he mig ht cor.tnbute to our Ma-
sonic Institutions would reach those for whom it was in-
tended ; this much , ce rtainl y, cannot truthfull y be said at
the present time.

I will endeavour to finish my observations in my next
letter.

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
. I.P.M. 877 .

UNIFORMITY OF WORKING.
7b the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have carefully read the letters by Bros. Frances

and Stevens on the question of " Unifoimily of Work ,"
and whilst feeling anxious to take part in the consideration
of so important a subject, it is in many respect s so beset
with difficulties , from the esoteric character of the ques-
tion , that to do justice to the matter in the pages of a
journal is simply impossible, so I must forbear from eloing
my humble part in any way, for to explain would require
me to say more than is desirable in print. That a uni-
formity in rssent ittts is not only desirable but shoulel be
att linable , as much in this country as in the United States,
and many of our Colonics and Dependencies , I firml y
believe. That more will be attained is unlikel y, but it
will be time enoug h to talk about the minor differences
existing between the various London workings when the
provinces are in harmony generall y with the chief lod ges
of instruction in London , so far as essentials arc con-
cerned.

In many provincial lod ges at the present lime the
membcis of the chief London lod ges of instruction would
be like " fish " out of water ," and " vice versa."

As to the "landmarks ," who knows for tcitain what
llicy are , and especially when some of the generall y ac-
cepted landmarks , as theories , differ so much practicall y
as to be scarcely recognisable ? For the provinces, at
least , I advocate the appointment of Provincial Grand
Lecturers—say the Prov. Grand Registrars—whose duty
it shal l be to visit eich lodge in their provinces once a
year, the travelling expenses to be paid out of the genera l
funds , and who shall seek to promote that uniformit y in
essentials whbh is so desirable.

W. J. I1UGH.\N.

To the Editor of the " Freema son,"
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

The present discussion of this question gives me
a fi tting opportunity for bringing to the notice of the
authorities , throug h the medium of your highly-valued
journal , two points upon which, I venture to think , some
action is imperative, if one of the main princip les of Ma-
sonry as a cosmopolitan society is not to be practically
ceded. I refer to the welcome which every brother, come
he from whence he may, is entitled to demand from a
lodge he may desire to attend when away from home.
There are two points upon which , as I before said, an au-

thoritative ruling should be given affect ng this princi p'e,
viz.:—

1. Ha\e English lodges any right to refuse admission
to a lod ge to a strange brother who, althoug h perfectly wil-
ling and able to impart what he received at his initiation ,
passing, and raising, cannot or (on principle) will not answer
certain preliminary catch questions , which it is customary,
I understand , in England to administer to the applicant
for admission ?

I have it on the best authority that I have rightl y
stated what is, or has been , actuall y done. Indeed , on
one occasion , the esteemed Grand Tyler of the G.L. of
Scotland—who, I suppose , knows more of the working of
Masonry than the bulk of London Masons—was actually
refused admittance into a London loelge because he de-
clined to submit himself to a catechism for which there
is no warrant , until the officers of the lodge thought better
of it. I contend that no stranger should tie treated in this
way, and the sooner the custom is authoritative Iy forbidden
the bitter.

2. I am also given to understan d that the E.A .S. in
England differs materially fro m that imparted in Scot-
land. I know not whether the same anomaly exists with the
other Degrees, or under other Constitutions, but I venture
to think that , wbatevi r the opinion of the Craft may be as
to uniformity in the inner working of a lodge, none will
deny that in this particular it is essential that uniformity
should be aimed at. This could easily be accomplished , I
imagine, by .consultation between the Grand Lodges of the
world.

I only heard of this latter want of uniformity acci-
dentally a few days ago, and I know not how many
other stumbling-blocks may lie in my path when I return
to London and seek to work my way into a lodge there.

Youis fraternall y,
M.M. 392, S.C.

Edinburg h , 17th Nov.

SWEDENBORGIAN RITE LODGE OF
INSTRUCTION.

" To the Editor if the Freemason ."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I have great pleasure in informing the Craft ,
throug h the medium of your wide-spread paper , that a
warrant has been issued by the Supreme Grand Master
for the establishment of a lodge of instruction in the
Swedenborg ian Rite, to be called the " Pythagorean Lodge
and Temple for the Instruction of Enli ghtened , Sublime,
and Perfect Freemasons." The extreme length of the
ritual of the Three Degrees (I V°., V°., and Vl°.,) of .the Swe-
elenborg ian Rite renders an attentive study of it of the
greatest importance te, all who desire pnfkiency in the
rite. It is of couisc needltss to add that this lodge of in-
struction has no power to confer the Three Degrees of
which the rite consists, but the fact that a lodge of instruc-
tion has bien thoug ht necessary at all is good evidence of
the increasing interest felt in the important ceremonial of
the Three Degrees of the S«-eelenborgian Rite—a rite
which is loyally attached to Ancient Craft Masonry as
established at the Union in 1813, and is friendl y with all
other systems of Masonry recognising the cardinal princi-
ples of the txistence of God and the immortality of the
soul.

Brethren who hive taken the Degrees of the Sweden,
borgian Hit-, and others (Master Masons) interested in the
same, will always receive fraternal and cordial explana-
tion on applying to, dear Sir and Brother , yours truly
and fraternall y,

KENNETH R. II. MACKENZIE ,
Supreme Grand Secretary, Swedenborg ian Rite,

Flint-villas, Hounslow,
i;Vh November, 1870.

AMERICAN CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Our Grand Lod ges just now arc excrcisrd over the

quarrel between Scotlanel and Quebec. ¦ Will you kindly
inseit the deliverance of our Past Grand Master Johnson
on this subject. We, in Kentuck y, are agreed that there
are two sides to this question , and while we ate far from j us.
tif ying the course of the Scotch bre thren in forming a Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge in Quebec, which seems a sort of de.
fiance of public opinion in the premises, yet the course
pursued at Quebec was oppressive, anil it seemed neces-
sary for the Edinburgh people to protect her . protege. I
am entirel y in ac:ord with Bro. Johnson iti the fol-
lowing :—

" Henderson , Ky., Siptembcr 151I1, 1879.
" To the M. W. Grand Lod ge K. and A.M. of Kentuck y :

" 'Flic undersi gned , your accredited representative of the
Granel Lod ge of Scotlanel , near the Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky, being desirous of strengthening the tic of amity
that has ever existed between that venerable organisation
and our own , since our establishment as a Grand Lod ge ,
begs leave to lay before you the difficult y that has arisen
between the Grand Lo:!gc of Scotlanel and that of
Quibec.

" When the Grand Lod ge of Canada was formed, in
1854 (one of our veteran Kentuck y Masons, still living,
having borne an honoured part therein), it was agreed that
the Scotch and Eng lish lodges, workin g then , mi ght , in
their own option , retain their connection with their mother
countiits. Several Scotch lod ge; did so, and have con-
tinued so until this day .

" Any one who has seen the tie which binds a subject of
the British Government to his native lane) , will see the
reason of this. At least |two lodges near Montreal never
united with the Grand Lodge of Canada , and , knowing
this, the Grand Lodge of Kentuck y, in 1855, recognised
the Grand Lodge of Canada , and began the long career
of brotherly offices which have subsisted to this day, and,
may they be perpetuated .



"A few years since the lodges in what was formerl y
Canada East separated fro m the Grind Lod ge of Canada
and formed the Grand Lodge of Quebec. This move-
ment was also recognised by our Grand Lodge and the
new sister welcomed to tbe famil y, but with the proviso
that the same fraternal privilege be accorded the Scetch
lod ges as before.

" Recently, I regret to learn , the Grand Lodge of Que-
bec has undei taken to change this, and eleclares the lodges
thus established clandestine. As a necessity of the case,
the mother Grand Lod ge stands by her offspring, forms
them into a Provincial Granel Lodge, and appoints a Pro-
vincial Grand Master. Likewise (we learn this with re-
gret), she proposes to strengthen the existing lod ges by
foiming new ones.

"The Grand Lodge of Illinois , hastily and unkindl y, I
think , comes out under the hand of a most intelli gent
Grand Master , and declare s non-iutcrcourse. She pro-
nounces in effect that fur this act the old Grand Lodge of
Scotland , large in membershi p, bright in literature , earn-
est in good works , anil controlling five, hundred lodges,
dispersed throug h every civilised country, is a clandestine ,
irregular organisation , to be t reated as the Coloured
Lodges, or the Pscudo-Hamburg Lod ges, and as all the
spawn of irregular Masonry that infest our mountain
districts.

" Ou behalf of the Grand Lod ge of Scotland , which I
have the honour to represent near your Grand Loelge, anel
on behalf of the Grand Loelge of Kentuck y, over which I
had the distinguishcel honour to preside for twelve
months, I protest against this hasty anil unkind action ,
and ask that the Giand Lod ge of Kentuck y, with such
other American Grand Lod ges as may consent to it , offer
our mediation between these two contending bodies—th e
Grand Lodge of Scotland and of Quebec—that the diffi-
culty may be settleel upon princi ples of peace and har-
mony, and at the same time that we interpose , in kindl y
respect , between the Grand Loelges of Minnesota and Da-
kota and the Grand Lodges of Kansas and Inelian Terri-
tory, where the most serious aggressions, tending to non-
intcrcouise , arc repoited. All of which is submitted with
the desire to strengthen the fraternal ties all over the globe
anil prevent the breaking of even one link.

" Fraternall y,
" CA M P i i  1:1.i. II. JO I I K - SON ,

" Past Grand Master ,
" And Representative i f  the M.W. Granel Lodge of
Scotlanel near the M.W. Grand Lodge of Kentuck y."
At the sessions of our Grand Loelge, closed on the. :4th

inst., the following proposition of my own was unani-
mousl y aelopteel :—

" Kcso/int that the Giand Lodge of Ke ntuck y ni l l cvr-
diall y unite with other Grand Loelges, home and feireign ,
in an iffort to restore amicable relations between the Grand
Lodges of Kansas anel Indian Territory, Missouri anel
Dakota , Scotland and Quebec ; and that we receimmend te)
the contending parties the lair of c.tcliisire jurisdiction ,
so long established among American Grand Lodges and
with such harmonious results. This Grand Lodge
peremptoril y declares that she will never submit to have
her own territory invaded by otlur Masonic powers, and
she cannot justif y the course of any who lose sight of the
Golden Rule."

I send you a copy of my report 011 foreign correspon-
dence made last week to the Granel Lodge of Kentuck y ;
also the address of our Grand Master, the Hon. Thomas
S. Pettit , from which you will make your own gleanings.

Our Granel Leielge Officers for 1879-80 arc these :—
Bro. Hon. Jacob Rice G.M.
.. W. La Rue Thomas D.G.M.„ .. . 1..1 nue . . num. *.. ... ... .^.~ 
„ W. H. Miffert S.G.W.
„ G. D. Buckner J.G.W.
„ .John II. Leathers ... ... G. Treas.
„ Hiram Bassett G. Sec.
„ II. B. Grant A.G. Sec.

Yours fraternall y,
HOB MORRIS

La Grange, Kentucky, 30th Oct.

To Ike Editor if the " Freemas on."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

Let me confirm Bro . " H. L.'s " letter as to the
improved appearance anel convenient arrangement of the
Freemason , and to call special attention to the extremel y
interesting contents of this year 's "Cosmopolitan Cal-
endar."

I am , yours fraternall y,
A P.M. IN THE COUNTRY.

AN OLDER FREEMASON.
To the Editor if the " Freem a-Mii."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Referring to the letter respecting W. Bro. Stephen

Austin , Hertford Loelge, No. 403 (November the <Sth),
having competed his fifti eth year in Freemasonry, and to
the one of P.M. No. 1 (November the 15th), stating that
W. Bro. Richard Ilerve Giraud had been initiated on the
15th May, 1824, 1 have to call your attention to "an
older Freemason " than either of them , he being the oiliest
Freemason in \Vest Yoik , anel probabl y the oldest in
Eng land, if he le  not so, 1 shall be glad to hear from
any tf your numerous correspondents of an older examp le.

Bio. John Greenwood , of Loelges 308 and 40S, was
initiated on the 4th January, 1822 , in Loelge Prince
George, 308. Was exalted in R.A. Chapte r Affability,
308, in April , 1823, was W.M. in 1824, Z. in 1826. l ie
is now Ty ler for six lod ges, three chapters , two prcccp-
lorie-s, and Rose Croix , also Equerry of Provincial Grand
Preceptory of West Yorks. He will be seventy-nine
years old on the 1st January, 1880, and consielering his
age, is remarkabl y active , and in full possession , of all his
faculties, lie is a perfect marvel of Masonic lore and

intelli gence, and is a striking example of his favourite
song " We shall never the like again."

I scarcel y need to say that he is held in the greatest
respect , esteem , and veneration by all the brethren of the
province.

Yours fraternall y.
P.M. AND P.Z.

Halifax , 17th Nov., 1879.
P.S. He has been a continuous subscriber from his

initiation.

The Prov. Grand Lodge of Wiltshire was helel on Tues-
day, the 1 ith inst., at Hill's Hal l, Trowbrid ge, which
had been handsomely and tastefull y adapted for the occa-
sion by the receiving lodge, the Lodge of Concorel , No.
G32 , Trowbrid ge.

The P.G.M., Lord Methucn , was unfortunatel y prevented
by indisposition from being present. In his absence the
V.W. the D.P.G.M., Bro. Gabriel Goldney, M.P., presided
over tbe meeting, anil was supported by Bro. Lord Harry
Thynne, P.G.W. Eng. and P.G. Supt. (R.A.) Wilts, acting
as D.P.G.M., and a large number of officers and brethren of
the province , amongst whom were Bros . John Toomer ,
P.S.G.W. ; General Doherty, P.JG.W. ; Rev. H. F. Croc-
kett , P.G.C ; F. Goldney, P.G.T. ; II. C. Tombs, P.G.D.
Eng., P.G. Sec. ; William Nott , P.G.R. ; Walter H. Long,
P.3.G.D. ; Robert Stokes , P.P.S.G.W. ; John Chandler ,
P.P.S.G.W. and P.G.D.C ; T. P. Futcher , Colonel Randle
Ford , E. T. Pavne , P.G.D. Eng. and P.P.G.W.; ]. L.
Whatley, P.P.J.G.D. ; T. P. Saunders , P.P.J.G.D. ; A. R.
Browne, W.M. 6^ 2  ; R. de M. Lawson , P.P.S.G.W. ; A.
Tucker , W.M. 586 ; T. II. Chandler , P.P.S.G.W.; and
amongst the visitors were Capt. Homfray, P.A.G.D.C
and D.P.G.M. Monmouth ; W. Pickford , P.G. Tr, Mon. ;
— Gratte. P.S.G. W. Mon. ; Rev. J. A. Lloy d, P.P.G.C.
Oxon ; R.N. Howard , P.G. Sec. Dorset ; A. Parry , P.P.G.
S.B. Dorset ; R. M. Woilock , P.G. Sec. Bristol , anil others.

P.G. Loelge having been opened , the acting P.G.M.,
after having expressed his regret at the absence of Lord
Methucn , requested the P.G. Sec, Bro. Henry C. Tombs ,
to call the roll of tbe Joelges in the province , when they
were found to be duly represented.

Tbe minutes of the last P.<» . Loelge were confirmed , and
the Treasurer 's accounts , whic h had been duly audite d, were
afterwarels nail anil passed.

The P.G. Sec. read the minutes of a muting of the
Charity Committe e, held immediately before the P.G.
Lod ge meeting, from which it appcireel that two grants
were rcvom rm-iidc ', one to the widow of a rev. brother of
Loelge 626 , and the other to a very old member of the
Lod ge 6-52 , who, by reason of the commercial depression ,
hail failed in bis business as a manufacturer , and been
reduced to great distress. These grants and the minutes
generally were confirmed.

The P.G. Reg istrar , Bro. W. Ne.tt , ?.P.|.G.W., read his
annual report. From this it appears that the number of
members of lod ges in the province was steadil y increasing,
standing now at 45^, which was an increase of 81, or
nearly 22 per cent., in three years. The report called
attention to the pleasing fact that the general working ex-
penses , including rent , Ty lers , refreshments , e\;c., were
reduced from 17s. 91I. to 15s. per member. The average
amount contributed to charity was at the rate of (><. per
member , ranging fro m nothing in one lodge to 13s. 8d. in
another , though it was to be remembered that some of the
young lodges had not clearcel off their original expenses,
and had not , therefore , the ability to elevote so large a
portion of their funds to charitable purposes as the older
lodges. The Registrar 's report also called attention to the
large amount of arrears outstanding in one or two of the
lod ges, in one case as much as hal(-a-year 's actual receipts,
anil to show that there was no necessity for this , he in-
stanceel two of the loel ges where there had not heen for
yea rs past a single penny of arrcar when their accounts
were closed. The report also brought before the P.G.L.
a great laxity on the part of a few of the lodge Secre-
taries in sending in the necessary returns.

Bro. Tombs, J'.G. Sec, in proposing the adoption of the
report , saiel he was very sorry to find that his mother
lod ge was one of the greatest offenders as regards the
Reg istra r's concluding remarks , and trusted that means
would be taken to effect a:i improvement , as unless the
returns were delivered in good time-it was impossible for
the Provincial Grand Officers properl y to fulfil their duty.

The acting P.G.M., in putting tbe motion to the meet-
ing, saiel that the Registrar had very delicately refrained
from indicating the lod ges complained of , but tint shoulel
the same fault exist next year , they must not expect a
similar coiisielccatiim , for P.G.L. woulel have to follow the
examp le of the House of Commons, and name the
offenders.

The report was adopted.
Bio. Nott , who is also Secretary to the P.G. Charity

Organisation Committee, then read the usual annua!
report of the proceedings of that Committee, showing
that the province had been successful in carry ing two
candidates for the Gills ' School , one at the April and
another at the October election , although at the latter
election the province had also aided anil seemed the elec-
tion of a boy candidate , whose last chance it was. This
was a case supported by the provinces of Monmouthshire
anil Bristol , with both of which provinces Wiltshire is
working in the most friendl y union. To attain these
icsults the votes of the province had been considerably
pledged in advance , but the Committee felt that the bre-
thren of the province would enable it to redeem its pledge
by sending in every possible vote , more especiall y when it
was considered that the children in question throug h the
engagements thus made were enjoy ing the benefits of the
School some time before they otherwise could have dyne so.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
¦WILTSHIRE .

The report stated that the Committee had received from
the provinces during (he year ri / b votes f or the various
Institutions , shewing a steaely increase year by year, and
it mentioned the gratif ying fact that the average number
of votes per loelge possessed by the Wiltshire lodges was
only exceeded in eight of the forty-three provinces of Eng-
land and Wales.

The report was adopted.
Bro. F. M. Goldney, P.G. Treas., brought before the

lod ge a subject which had appeared on the agenda paper,
in relation to the establishment of a local Benevolent Fund
for the province. He referred to the large sums taken up
for the various charities from time to time by different
brethren from this province (as evidenced in the fact they
had just heard in the report read by Bro. Nott , that the Wilt-
shire votes for the year numbered 117 6), to the large build-
ings and grea t revenues of the Schools , and the large
number of scholars educated there. He eliel not propose
to take any decided steps at present and without full con-
sideration , but he thuug ht the time had come when we
oug ht to consider what funds might be likely to be avail-
able for local purposes , whether if a distinct fund were
established there woulel be brtthrcn who would like to sub-
scribe to it , whether legacies might not be bequeathed to
it , and whether that funel might not be applied in some-
what a different manner to that in which the funds of the
existing great Masonic Charities arc applied. He in-
stanced , in aeldition to grants such as those that day made
in aid of present distress , the payment of fees at local
schools, the granting scholarshi ps, anel other ways which
would ensure good results at a much less cost than the
present large expense of the great Masonic Schools, an
expense by many considered to be somewhat excessive.
He thought that aitcr meeting such local claims they
would still be able to aid the funds of the existing Charities.
He proposed the appointment of a committee, consisting of
the P.G. Treas., Registra r, and Secretary, and of one
brother from each lodge to be elrcted by the members
thereof , such committee to consider the whole subject and
report thereon to the next meeting of P.G. Lodge.

Bro. Nott , P.G. Reg., seconeleel the proposition , remark-
ing that as it was merely for the appointment of a com-
mittee to consider the question he did not purpose going
full y into the subject. He mi ght mention , however , that
he had studied the working of local educational benevo-
lent institutions in other provinces , and in every case that
had come under his notice he had found that these
institutions were very successful , and he saw 110 reason to
eloubt that some such institution as that alluded to would
succeed in Wilt-shire.

Bro. Tombs, P.G. Sec, drew attention to the fact that
no leis a sum than £ 1050 was required to purchase a per-
petual presentation to one of the Schools. Now this oug ht
in interest alone to produce between £4° ami £50 with-
out touching the capital , and it seemed to him that it was
a matter for consideration whether if a province had any
large sum to dispose of it might not be employed more
advantageousl y.

Bro. Lord Harry Thynne oalled attention to the danger
of doing anything that would break up the strong associa-
tions they had with the existing Charities. They had , no
doubt , power to devote their funds as they liked, and to
educate children elsewhere if they liked , but he was afraid
that if such a fund as that alluded to were established it
mig ht have the effect of alienating the sympathies of the
brethre n from the existing Schools and Benevolent Insti-
tution and of prejudically affecting them. Wiltshire had
been most successful in its support of , and connection with ,
these Charities , and also at the elections , and our position
in that respect he did not want to see weakened.

Bro. Walter Long suppoited the appointment of the
Committee. It did not affect their position. The Commit-
tee was merely to consider and report to the next Prov. G.
Loelge, anil it would be for that Prov. G. Lodge then to
act as it might think fit.

1 he acting P.G.M., Bro. Goldney, 111 putting the pro-
position to the meeting, said that , no doubt , the adminis-
tration of the existing Chaiiiics was a subject of great
interest. Was the present mode of s-pending their funds
the best one ? Undoubtedly, the expenses of the Masonic
Schools were comparatively higher than those of others of
which he had some knowledge, and named Christ's Hos-
pital anel the Sons of the Clergy Schools , but he thought
that if unnecessarily hi gh this fault coulel be remedied.
He was stiong ly in favour of getting the feeling of the
whole province on the subject of its charitable funds and
how they should be applied.

The proposition (with a slight amendment proposed by
Lord II. F. Thynne, and assented to) was then put to the
meeting, and carrieel unanimousl y.

The acting P.G.M. then stated that he had a most pleas-
ing duty to peifurm , and that was to invest with the Charity
jewels , voted by the province , two brethre n , who had each
served the office of Steward to two of the Masonic Chari-
ties—namel y, Bros. William Nott , P.P.J.G.W. and P.G.
Reg., and Samuel Gauntlett , P.P.G.S. of Wks. In invest-
ing Bro. Nott, he mentioned how much the province gen-
erally was indebted to him for his work om behalf of the
Charities, both as Secretary to the Charity Organisation
Committee and also in his two Stewardshi ps, in discharge of
which he had taken up a larger aggregate sum than any
other Steward, had ever done for the province . In invest-
ing Bro. Gauntlett , he congratulated both him cm the way
in which he had always stuck to Masonry and the pro-
vince 011 his services.

Bro. F. II .  Goldney was unanimousl y c-'e-j teel Treasurer
for the ensuing year.

The acting P.G. M. then proceeded to appoint anel in-
vest the P.G. Officers for the ensuing year as follows :—
Bro. F. H. Goldney, 626 Prov. G.S.W.

„ Walter I I .  Long, 632 P.ov. G.J.W.
„ Rev. Alex. Ileailley,626 Prov. G. Chap.
„ F. II , Gyldney, u26(ic-appoii.ted) Prov. G. Treas.



„ William Nott, 663 (re-appointed) Prov. G. Reg.
„ Henry C. Tombs, 355 (re-ap-

pointed) ... ... ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ Henry J. Birch , 1295 Prov. G.S.D.
„ Samuel Gauntlett , 632 Prov. G.J.D.
„ Alfred Browne, 632 Prov. G. S. of W,
„ John Chandler, 35s(rc-appointed) Prov. G.D.C.
„ Chas. Gauntlett , 632 Prov. G.A.D.C.
„ Wm. Adye, 127 1 Prov. G.S.B.
„ W. H. Brinkworth , 626 Prov. G. Org.
„ H. E. Bishop, 632 Prov. G.P.
,, John Savory (re-appointed) ... Prov. G. Tyler.
Before closing the lodge, the acting P.G.M. again

alluded to the absence of the P.G.M., Lord Mcthiien , such
absence being enforced by his medical attendant , and said
that his lordshi p very much regretted it, more especially
after the demonstration of their feeling towards him at
Swindon last year. His lordshi p wished to say how much
—had he been able—he should have liked to come
amongst the brethren that day and again thank them
for their kind presentation on that occasion. In making
the appointment of officers his lordshi p had thoroughly
gone into the various qualifications. In appointing
Bro. F. H. Goldney to the Senior Warden's chair,
he had desired to some exten t to acknowledge
the obligation the province was under to that brother for
his laborious undertaking in writing that history of Free-
masonry in Wiltshire which he believed was now in the
press, and he hoped would soon be in the hands of the
brethren. His lordshi p thought that such services as this
ought to be acknowleel ged , and he, the acting P.G.M., as
Bro. F. 11. Goldney 's father, hael great pleasure in carry-
ing out his lordshi p's wishes.

A fter a cordial vote of thanks to the W.M. anel brethren
of Lod ge 632 for their reception that day, the P.G.L. was
closed.

The brethren afterwards dined together in another part
of the same building, under the presidency of the D.P.
G.M., Bro. Goldney.

After the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and Ma-
sonic toasts were given.

To the toast ot "The Grand Master, &c," Lord II ,
Thynne , P.G.W. England , P.G.R.A. Supt. Wilts , re-
sponded , say ing that although his engagements were so
varied that he might almost say he was " Jack of all
trades and Master of none ," yet one of the things he
was mi st proud of was that of being a brother Mason ,
and there was one thing that he should never forget he
owed to his connection with Wiltshire , and that was his
position in Grand Lodge.

Lord H. Thynne then went on to propose " The Health
of the V.W. D.P.G.M., Bro. Goldney ," whom he had had
the pleasure of knowing in lod ge and in private life for
very many years, and in cither capacity he had always
found that all those who knew him were proud of his
acquaintance. Feeling that he was one of those to whom
every honour that Masonic custom coulel give was due, he
callcel upon them to drink his health. The toast was
most enthusiastical ly received.

Bro. Goldney, D.P.G.M., in returning thanks , said he
felt that he had not performed the duties of his office as
regards visiting the various lodges in such a way as he
could have wished , owing to his public engagements, but
lie hoped to see the private lodges oftener in future. Ma-
sonry had many privileges, one very prominent one being
its claim to universal brotherhood in its setting down steps
to enable us to ascend towards the perfection of high senti-
ment and good feeling, virtues which ought to enter more
than they did into our social life. Lord H. F. Thynne in
Provincial Grand Lodge that moinin g had alluded
to the Masonic Institutions in a way as to which there
might be a slight difference of opinion , but he believed wc
all met in lodge in the fullness of that charity which our
Great Saviour preached , that feeling in which Masonry
existed , and which Masonry enabled them to express.
Masonry was a source of much gratification in the interest
it promoted between the members of various provinces ,
but it had its origi n in graver things. King Solomon was
the greatest monarch in those days , and his princi pal
greatness lay iii the fact that "he was able to break away
from the bonds of priestly knowledge , and set up a secular
knowledge under the name of wisdom. That wisdom was
believed to have been the foundation of Masomy, and
that knowledge oug ht to be found in our lodges. But
had Masonry done all it ought to have done in carry ing
out the higher wisdom in which it was founded was a
question worthy of consideration. Now education had
been brought home to every one by the Sta te, it became
to his mind a subject of serious moment, and one deserv-
ing the best attention of Masons , whether from the large
unds at their disposal they might not do more to foster a

higher education , and advance the cause of science to a
greater extent than they had done, and thus endeavour to
walk in the ways of the great originator of our Order.
Funds were often wasted by distribution in small sums ,
without producing any great result , whereas, added to-
gether , they might perhaps enable us to give a hel ping
hand to enable some one individual—perha ps in a very
humble position, but who only wanted help—to rise to a
foremost place in the higher branches of knowled ge.
Some of our greatest men, some ot those who had clone
most for Eng land's greatness, had begun life in very lowly
circumstances ; they hael strugg led, they had persevered
through difficulties , and had at lait attained to promi-
nence anel eminence a'ike , creditable to their nation and to
themsel ves. Might wc not have the power of helping
such as these in their earl y struggles? Now if a
boy at school shows great talent, and wc could
give him an exhibition of £60 or £70 a year for two or
three years, what a chance it would g ive him , for not onlyhis own advantage, but ol elevating Masonry in the view
of the whole world by showing that it is a body which by
H3 noble acts fostered science, and thereby did good service

to the country ; for science, he believed , was at the bottom
of our success as a nation. If the Committee, that day
appointed , could amongst other things shew them the way
to devoting some cf their funds in the direction indicated ,
he believed it would be well received and be of great benefit.
Wc should thus be buildin g brid ges which would unite
one class of the community with the other , and should be
doing our best to perpetuate the wisdom of the great
founder of our Order.

The D.P.G.M. then proposed "The Health of the R.W.
the P.G.M., Lord Mcthuen."

Bro. E. T. Payne, P.G.D. Eng land , P.S.G.W. Wilts ,
proposed " The Health of the W. Bro. Lord H. F. Thynne,
P.G.W. England , and P.G.R.A. Supt. Wilts," to which his
Lordship briefl y responded.

Bro. Gen. Doherty, P.S.G.W. Wilts, gaic "The Health
of the other Piovincial Grand Officers , Past and Present ,"
and this was responded to by Bro. F. II. Goldney, P.S.
G.W., and Bro. Walter Long, P.J.G.W.

Bro. W. Long then proposed "The Visiting Brethren ,"
many of whom of distinguished eminence he was pleased
to see amongst them. He coupled with that toast the
names of the V.W. Bros. Capt. Homfray, D.P.G.M. Mon-
mouth ; Rev. J. A. Lloyd , P.G.C. Oxon ; R. N. Howard ,
P.G. Sec. Dorset ; and R. W. Worlock, P.G. Sec. Bristol.

Capt. Tlomfray, in reply ing, said it gave him great
pleasure to come there to thank them and their Charity
Committee on behalf of the Provinces of Monmouth and
Bristol for the valuable aid given to their candidate at the
last election , which secured her success. He was glad to
testif y, from personal experience in London at the elections
for the Charities , to the excellent way in which those
elections were worked on behalf of his province by the
Secretary to the Committee, his excellent Bro. William
Nott , who by his exact calculations managed to secure the
success of their candidates without any waste of votes. He
felt that so long as the provinces in the neighbourhood
united together in the way they were now doing they
would be enabled to secure their fair share of the benefits
of the Charities. At the last election they had been enabled
to aid a London candidate , thereby shewing that the pro-
vinces had no ill feeling toward the nutropolis and es-
tablishing a claim for reci procity at some future lime. He
hoped that nothing woulel be done to weaken our three
noble Institutions , and he felt sure that if there were any
well founded complaints agairst them it was only neces-
sary that representation should be made to Grand Lodge
to ensure a r. form.

Bro. Howard and Bro. Worlock also returned thanks ,
the latter expressing the gratitude of the Province of
Bristol to the Wiltshire Charity Organisation Com mittee.

Bro. the Rev. A. Headley, P.G.C, proposed the toast
of " The Masonic Charities," dilating warml y on the
excellences and advantages thereof , and staling that as
Masons they were bound to respond to the constant cry of
"Give! give!" which must proceed from those Institu -
tions so long as the claims upon them were so much
greater than they coulel meet, as at present.

Bro. William Nott , in responding, did so with very great
pleasure, and was glad of the opportunity of expressing
his hope that nothing he had done with reference to a local
Benevolent Fund would in any way interfere with these
grand Charities. Did he think so, he woulel never for a
moment support such a scheme, but he believed that
charity begun and developed at home would expand and
widen in such a way as to embrace within its scope aid to
these greater Institutions from quarters whence none was
at present forthcoming. He thanked them on behalf of
the Charities , and also for the support afforded him in his
capacity as Steward for two of them , by which he was
enabled to take up an aggregate sum of £500.

Bro. S. Gauntlett also thanked the brethren on behalf
the Charities and for the suppoit accorded to him as
Steward .

The D.P.G.M. proposed "The Health of the P.G. Sec,
Bro. Henry C Tombs," which was most warmly received.

Bro. Tombs, in responding, said that it was a satis-
faction to him that he occupied for the last eleven or twelve
years the position of P.G. Sec, for it was an honourable
one. He cheerfull y performed the duties of the office ,
chiefl y because he knew that Masonry was founded on
high and religious princi ples. He knew of no other which
recognises as Masonry recognises the volume of the Sacred
Law, the Book which should direct all our labours anil
ever be borne in mind , and so tend to elevate our Order ,
and cause the outside world to acknowledge that there is
something in our meetings and services which tends to
make us belter men and citizens. This idea should endear
us to Freemasonry and make us strive to maintain its
character.

The toast of "The Wiltshire Lod ges " and the Ty ler 's
toast broug ht a most successful meeting to a close.

A meeting of the Committee of tbe above Fund was
held on Friday , the 14th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , the
brethren present being: Bros. George Kenning (Chairman),
the Rev. Dr. P. H. Ernest Brette , H. C. Levander , Herbert
Dicketts , Thomas Cubitt , and William Dodd (Secretary).

1 he Secretary stated that the total amount received was
£208 es., of which ^'37 9s. had been paid for the
memorial stone, an illustration of which will appear in
the December number of " The Masonic Magazine."
Promised subscri ptions , amounting to £36 1 js., were still
unpai d ; those, when received , would leave £207 us. at
the disposal of the CotiimiUcc.

Bro. the Rev. Dr. Brette proposed , and Bro. Herbert
Dicketts seconded the motion , "That one half of the
balance left after (lay ing for the marble column over the
late Bro. R. Wentworth Little 's grave at the Camberwcl
Cemetery be paid to his widow, and that the other hal*

THE "LITTLE " MEMORIAL FUND.

be handed over to the trustees of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls for investment , the interest thereon to
be devoted annually to a prize to be denominated ' The
Wen tworth Little Memorial Prize .' "

Bro. Thomas Cubitt proposed that the final meeting of
the subscribers should be held at Freemasons' Hall, on
Friday, Dec. 5th , at five p.m. This having been seconded
by Bro. Dr. Brette and carried , the Secretary was requested
to send a summons to each subscriber. The meeting
closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

The annual banquet of the lodge of instruction under
the wairant of the East Surrey Lodge of Concord , No.
463, Croydon—usually held at Bro. J. Goodman's, the
Fox and Hounds Inn—was held at the Crown Hotel , on
Tuesday evening, to meet the convenience of Bro. Good-
man. 1 his lodge wis established on the 18th June , 1859,
and was removed to Bro. Clemishaw's, the Railway Hotel ,
Addis-combe-road , on the 2nd January, 1862, and on the
6th March , 1873, it was removed to its present house, the
Fox and Hounds. Messrs. Green , of the Crown , provided
a very excellent repast , the menu, comprising all the deli-
cacies of the season , liberally supplied and exceedingly
well served.

The chair was occupied by Bro. J. Close, W.M., P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C. Surrey ; the vice-chairs by Bio. B. H. Rid ge,
S.W., J.W. 1347, J-D- 46.3 ; Bro. J- S.Strecter, S.W., J.W.
463 ; and Bro. H. J. Saxelby, I.G. 463.

The visitors comprised Bro. R. W." Sprague , P.M. 190,
91, Grand Steward ; the following brethren of Panmure
Lodge, 720 :—Bros. Sheadd , W.M.; E. Mitchell , S.W. ; C.
Richardson , W.S. ; C. Blogg, D.C. ; and Ash ; Bros. C.
Sawyer , P.M. 1619 ; L. A. Mesrouz?, S.W., W.M. elect 1238;
W. W. Pritchett , P.P.G. Org. Herts ; S. W. Lambert,
W.M. 155 6 ; brethren of Oi l  Eng land. Lod ge, 1790 :
Brrs. Buckworth , S.W. ; H. Harland , J.W.: W. P. Robin-
sen , Sec. ; and J. M. Gillingham , brethren of the East
Surrey Lodge of Concord , 463 ; Bros. J. Close, W.M. ;
T. B. Dickins , P.M., P.P.G. R.; B. II . Rid ge, J.D. ; J. S.
Strecte r, J.W. ; Herbcit Saxelby, I.G. ; G. T. Hall , Gilling-
ham , sen., Piatt , and other brethren .

Dessert having been placed on the table , the W.M. pro-
posed in succession " The Queen and the Cra ft ;" "The
M.W.G.M., His Roya l Highness the Prince of Wales ;"
"The Pro G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon , and Lord Skel-
thcrsilale , and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and
Past," associated with the n imc of Bro. R. W. Sprague,
P.M. 190 , 91, G.S., who responded to thetoast in a hi ghly
effective speech ; "The Prov. Grand Master, Gen. Brown-
rigg, C.B., the Deputy Prov. Granel Master , Bro. the Rev.
G. W. Arnolel , and the rest of the Prov. Officers , Present
anil Past ," associateel with the name of Bro. Dickins, P.M.,
P.P.G.R., who suitably responded.

" The East Surrey Lodge of Concord " was proposed
by Bro. Sheadd , and acknowled ged by the Chairman j
followed by " The Lodge of Instruction ; " " The Hon.
Preceptors , Bro. Rielge and Dep. Bro. Sheadd ; " " The
Treasurer and Secretary ; " " The Dinner Committee ; "
"The Chairman and Vicc-Chairman ;" The Press and
other toasts of a complimentary nature .

The incidental voca l harmony was capitally rendered
by Bros. Pritchett , Ridge, Chumley, and other breth ren ,
Bro. Pritchett officiating as accompanist in his usual artis-
tic manner.

The arrangements were admirabl y carrie 1 out by a Com-
mittee consisting of Bros. J. Close, P.M. ; Sheadd , W.M. j
S. W. Lambert , W.M. ; B. II. Ridge, J.D. ; and Herbert
Saxelby, I. G. (Hon. Sec.)

ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE EAST
SURRET LODGE OF CONCORD.

©Jrituaru ,
B tO. THOMAS SAMUEL MORTLOCK.

We deep ly regret to announce the death of Bro. Thos.
Samuel Mortlock , under peculiarl y distressing circum-
stances. Bro. Mortlock was attending the funeral of Bro.
E. J. Page, P.M., Grand Stcwarels' Lodge, on Wednesd ay,
at Norwood Cemetry. While in the chapel , as the clergy -
man was uttering the words, " In the mielst of life we are
in death ," Bro. Mortlock fell from his seat, and expired
in a f ew minutt s. Our eleccascd brother , who was well-
known in Masonry, and was deservedl y respected every-
where, was a P.M. of No. 186 ; P.Z. No. 14 1 and 186 ;
P.M. of the Thistle Mark No. 8; and a P.M. of the
Temp le Mark . He was a very harel worker in Frecma-
niasonry, and a liberal supporter of the Charities.

Tin: Co.s.MOroLiTAN M A S O N I C  POCKIJT B OOK
ton 1880.—A glance at this welcome annual will show in
an instant the universality of Freemasonry, and prove the
fact that lodges abound in the whole of the civilized world.
The publisher , Mr. George Kenning, of 19S, Fleet-street ,
claims for this pocket-book that it is a comprehensive
Masonic book of reference , and the truth of this statement
is shown 111 every page, for it would be hard indeed to sug-
gest an improvement in a work which is at once a marvel
of chcapmss anel utilit y . Armed witn it the Mason can
see the time and place at which every lod ge in the world
meet-;, and therefore—wherever he may be—lie can ensure
for himself an acquaintanceshi p with men who arc bound
to him by the fiaternal brotherhood of the on!er. It con-
tains a list of lod ges with dates (ancient and modern),
Chapters, K.T. Encampment---,Conclaves , Grand Councils,
names of the officer" , and full particulars of every
Masonic body throug hout the globe. It is unnecessary to
wish success to a work of this kind , for its own intrinsic
merit is sure to command recognition at the hands of those
for whom it is intended.— Clerkenwcll Pms, Nov. 19, 1879,



iteom'c mttr ©cittral &totofl&
Bro. Lieut .-Col. Francis Burdett has been

nominated as Sheriff for the county of Surrey.
The election meeting of the Westbourne

Lodge, No. 733, was held on Thursday evening last at
Lord's Hotel , 'Lord's Cricket Ground , St. Joh n's Wood. A
report of the proceedings will appear in cur next.

The presentation of prizes to the London Rifle
Brigade takes place this (Saturday) afternoon at the
Crystal Palace, Sydenham, in the presence of the Hon.
the Lord Mayor, .Bro. Francis Truscott , and the Sheriffs ,
Bros. Woolloton , J.P., and Bayley, J.V. The presentation
will take place at .:.15 p.m.

The annual festival of the Emulation Lodge
of Improvement takes place on Friday next at Freema-
sons' Hall , Great Queen-street , London , W.C, under the
presidentship of Bro. the Right Hon. Lord Kensington,
S.G.W.

The M.W. Pro Grand Master has, we are
informed , been pleased to sanction the removal of the
Clapharn Lodge (No. 1818), fro m the Alexandra Hotel ,
Clapham Common , to the Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria
Station , Pimlico, where spacious rooms have been placed at
the disposal of its members. The first regular meeting
of the lodge will be held on Monday next; the 24th inst.,
under the presidency of Bro. Louis Hirsch , W.M.

We are asked to state that the day of meeting
of the London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction (No.
58), has been altered from Friday to Monday, at 6 o'clock.

The Annual Festival of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution will take place on Monday, the 9th
February, 1880, instead of the nth , as previousl y
announccel , the Grand Master's consent having been
obtained for the alteration of the day to suit Bro. the Earl
of Zetland, Prov. G.M. N, and E. Ridings, Y'orkshire ,
who will preside.

The consecration of the Marlboroug h Chapter
(No. 1399) of Royal Arch Masons is fixed for Friday next
at one o'clock precisely. The ceremonies of consecration
and installation will be performed in the lodge-room,
Woodstock , by Comp. David Prycc Owen , P."''. 99S, the
musical arrangements being under the direction of Comp.
II. Plumrid ge, Mus. Bac, Oxon. The princ i pals desi gnate
arc Comps. T. B. Brown , M.E.Z.; James Long, H.; and
Henry William ", J.

The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland will be hel d on Monday, the 1st proximo, at
4 p.m., 111 the rrcecmasons' Hall , Georgc-st , Edinburg h ,
for the election and installation of Grand Office-bearers , and
also for the celebration , at 5 o'clock p.m., of the Festival
of St. Andrew. Bro. D. Muir/iy Lyon, the Grand Secre-
tary , will be glad to have early applications ti>r tickets from
those intending to be present .

The annual meeting of the Grand Priory of
of the Order of rhe Temple, of the province of Cheshire,
will be held at Macclesfield , on WedncsJay, the 20th , at
4 p.m.

The half-yearly communication of the Grand
Mark Lodge of Eng lanel will be held at the Freemasons'
Tavern, Great Queen-street , London , on Tuesday, the 2nd
of December, at 5 p.m.

Bro. Lieut.-Col. S. W. Wilkinson , J.P.,
P.P.S.G.D., Cheshire , was elected Mayor of Stock port on
the 10th inst., and received the hearty congratulations of
his brethren in the lod ge of St. John , No. 104, on his
arrival in company with the ex-Mayor (Bro. Alderman
J. L. Vaughan , J.P ., P.M. 1030 , E. Lane), at the regular
lod ge meeting held 011 the evening of the same day.

Six brethren in the Cra ft retire at the present
election of the School Boarel , hut all are nominated. -.—
Bro. Sir John Bennett , W.S. Prior; E. N. Buxton , Rev. C.
Danby Reaele , J. Heald , and T. E. Miller. They do not
belong tei our party in the board , but we hope on their
re-i lection they will " agree like brother and brother."

A. splendid complimentary banquet was given
to Kro. Alderman Clement Strettr n on his retirement from
the Mayoralty in the Masonic Hall , Leicester , on the loth
inst., under the presidency of the new Mayor , John
Bennett , Esq., and attended by a large number of
influential inhabitants of Leicester and neighbourhood.

It is in contemplation to present Bro. J. F.
Newell , P.G.J.W., ex-Mayor of Bootle, with a handsome
silver cradie in recognition of acertain " interesting event "
which occurred during his year of office. Bro. Scwcll has
also been made a borough anil county magistrate. On
the 10th inst. Bro. J. P. McA rthur was elected mayor of
Buttle in room of Bro. Newell.

Among those present at the banquet of
the Worshi pful Company of Loriners, held at the
Cannon-street Hotel , on Tuesday last, were Bros. Sir
Charles Whcthap i , Sir Charles Bennett , R. Poorly, George
Kenning, 11. Parker , H. W. Da]wood , Bonnewell , Clarke,
and others.

Tho Cosmospitau Masonic Calendar , Diary,
anil Pocket Book for 1880 is now ready, price 2s., and
may be- obtained i f  any bookseller , or direct from the office ,
198 , Fleet-street , London.—IW tiVT. l

For the Week ending Friday, November 28, 1879.

SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 22.
Lodge 1 297, West Kent , Crystal Palace.

,, 1679, Henry Muggeridge , Prince George, Dalston.
,, 1706, Orpheus, F.M.H.

Chap. 17 6, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Lily, Greyhound, Richmond.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.
Eccleston, King's Head , Ebury Brid ge, Pimlico.
Hyde Park , The Westbourne , Craven-rd:, at 8.

MONDAY , NOVEMBER 24.
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset Ho and Inverness , F.M.H.

,, 26, Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms.
„ 28, Old King's Arms, F.M.H.
„ 183, Unity, Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall -st.
„ 902, Burgoync, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 905, De Grey and Ripon , F.M.H.
„ 1608, Kilburn , Queen 's Arms Hot., Kilburn Gate.
,, 1632 , Stuart , S.M.H., Camberwell.
„ 1818, Clapham, Grosvenor Hot., Victoria Station.
„ 1828 , Shepherd's Bush , Richmond Hot., W.

Chap. 1537, St. Peter, Westminster , F.M.H.
Mark 5, Mallet and Chisel, Brid ge House Hot.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
London Masonic Club, 101, Queen Victoria-st., E.C, at 6.
Wellington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford.
St. John , Gun Hot., Wapping, 8 till 10.
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Old Rodney's Head , Old-st., E.C.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden,-174, High-st., Camden Town, at 8.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Milc-cnd-rd.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough, Cambria Tav., nr. Loughboroug h lunc ,

L.C and D.R., at 7.30.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
Doric Chapter, 248, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.
Royal Commemoration , R. Hot.,Hi gh-st., Putney, 8 till 10.

TUESDAY , NOVEMBER ?;.
Lodge 14, Tuscan , F.M.H.

„ 92 , Moira , Criterion , Piccadill y.
„ 14 1, Faith , Andtrton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 145, Prurient Brethren , F.M.H.
„ i f i ^ ,  Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hot.
„ 186, Industry, F.M.H.
,, 20 ,, Israe l , Cannoii-st. Hot.
„ 1348 , Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall.
,. 1/44 , Royal Savoy, Ashley 's Hot., Covent Garelcn.

Chap. 21 , Cyrus , Ship and Tuitle, Leadenhall-st.
,, 228 , United Strength , Guildhall Tav.
,, 255, Iris , Greyhound , Richmond.
„ 890, Ilomsey, AneUriou 's Hot.
„ 12.73, Star , Shi p Hot., Greenwich.

Rose. Croix 28, Palestine , 3;, Goldcn-sq.
Loaaus or INSTRUCTION .

Metropolitan , Moorgate-st. Restautant.
Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Cambcrwell New-road.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Frcelk. 'Vm.. Lord's Heit., St. John's Wood.
Prosperity, Hercules> Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Dalhousie, The Gistcrs ' Tav,, Pownall-rel., Dalston , E.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bd gs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe-road.
Wandsworth , Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , York-road , Battersca.
Bcacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st.,' Wapping.
Islington , Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Berniondsey.
Mount Eilgcumbe, 19, Jcrmyn-st., St. James's.
Duke of Connaught, 155.S, Palmerstoti Arms, Grosvenor

Park, S.K., at 8.
Sir Hug h My ddelton , 162 , St. John's-st.-rd ,
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhi'.l.
Clapton Chapter , White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26.
Gen. Com. Grand Lodge, at 0.
Lodge 2, Antiquity, F.M.H.

„ 212 , Euphrates, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
„ 238, Pilgrim , F.M.H.
„ 507, United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Camberwell.
„ 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters' Tav., Tottenham.
„ 898, Tcmperancc-in-the-East , 6,Newby-pl.,Poplar.
„ 1589, St. Dunstan 's, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1768 , Progress, F.M.H.
,, 1820, Sir Thomas White , 101 , Queen Victoria-st.

Chap. 907, Royal Albeit , White HaitTav., Abchurch-la.
K.T. 140, Studholme , 33, Golden-sq.

LODOES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Confidence, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., at J till 9.
Urban , 23, Gresham-strcer , City, E.C, at 6.30.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon , Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End , E.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st., Greenwich.
La Tolerance, 2 , Maddox-st., W., at 7.45.
Pcckham , Maismorc Arms , Park-rd., Peckham.
Finsbury Park , Eatl Russell , Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaug ht .Uoyal Ed ward Hot.,Mate-st.,Hackney.
United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crowndale-rd., N.W.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court , Fleet-st., at 8.
Royal Jubilee , 81, Long Acre.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in theEast ,George the 4th ,Ida-st.,PopIar,7.30,
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav., at 8.

THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 27.
Gen. Corn . Girls' School , at 4.
Lodge 22 , Neptune , Guildhall Tav.

„ 34, Mount Moiiah , F.M.H.

„ 65, Prosperity, Guildhall Tav.
,, 66, Grenadiers, F.M.H.
„ 766, William Preston , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 858, South Middlesex , Beaufort Hot., Fulham.
„ 861, Finsbury, Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
„ 871, Royal Oak, White Swan Tav., Deptford .
„ 1421, Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford.
„ 1524, Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., E.
it ^"Wi Skelmersdale, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
,, 1658, Skelmerstiale, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
„ 1816, Victoria Park, Queen 's Hot., Victoria Park.
„ 1839, Duke of Cornwall, F.M.H.

Chap. 5, St. George's, F.M.H.
,, 177, Domatic, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 538, Vane, F.M.H.
„ 657, Canonbury, M.H., Masons' Avenue.

LODGES OF INSTRUC TION .
Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Millbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H,, Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd .
Great Northern, Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8.
Covent Garden , Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden, at 8.
Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Cleikcnwell , at 9.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 28.
Lodge 197, Jerusalem , F.M.H.

,, 569, Fitz-Roy, Hd.-qtrs. Hon. Artily. C, City-td.
„ 1601, Ravensbourne.D.B.of W.Office , Catford-bdg.
„ 1602, Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.

Chap. 134, Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W.
Unions Emulation (for 'M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Flect-st., at 7.
St. Mary lebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd,
St. James's, Gregorian Arms , Jamaica-rd., S.E.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion , Penny-fields , Poplar.
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rii., at 8.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart , Kimr's-nl., Chelsea.
Chigwell , Prince's Hall , IJuckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell, lsledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
William Preston , FeathcrsTav., Up. Georgc-st., Edgware-rd.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd., Notting-Hill.
Stability, Guildhall Tav , Gresham-st.
Pythagorean Chapter , Portland Hot., London-st.,Greenwich
MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND

CHESHIRE.
For the Week ending Saturday, November 29, 1879.

MONDAY , NOVEMBER 24.
Lodge 148 , Lights , M.H., Warrington.

,, 613, Unity , Palatine B., Southport.
,, 703, Clifton , Clifton Arms, Blackpool.
11 !325i Stanley, M.H., Liverpool.

Chap. 241, Friendship, M.H., Liverpool.
Derby L. of I., M.I I., Liverpool .

TUESDAY , NOVEMBER 25.
Lodge 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helen 's.

„ 086, Heskclh , Grapes Inn , Croxton.
„ 1256, t'iitemy, Bull Hot., VoulUm-k-Fyitle.
,1 1609, Liverpool Dramatic , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1675, Anlient Briton , M.H., Liverpool.

Chap. 721 , Grosvenor , M.R., Chester,
„ 1094, Temple, M.H., Liverpool.

Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Prince Arthur L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 26.
Lodge ^2 , St. George's, Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.

„ 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prcscot.
„ 220, Harmony, Wellington Hot., Garston.
„ 484, Faith, Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfield.
„ 580, Harmony, Whea t Sheaf , Ormskirk.
„ 724 , Derby, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 730, Ellcsmere, Royal Oak, Chorley.
„ 758, Ellcsmere, M.H., Runcorn.
„ 175 61 Kirkdale , Skelmersdale II., Liverpoj l.

Chap. C05, Tabley, Scacombe Hot., Seacombe.
„ 1052, Callendar, Public H., Rusholme.

De Grey & Ripon L. of I., 80, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Neptune L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .

THURSDAY , NOVEMBER 27.
Lodge 594, Downshire, M.H., Liverpool.

„ 950, Heskclh, Royal Hct., Fleetwood.
„ 1052 , Towmlev Parker, Howard's Arms, Whittle-

le-wcods.
,, 10 70, Starkie , Black Horse Hot., Kirkham.
11 1313, Fermor, M.H., South port.
„ 1.505, Emulation , M.H., Liverpool.
,, 157 6, Dee, Union Hot., Paikgate.

Chap. 292 , Liverpool , M.H., Liverpool.
Stanley L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool .

FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 28.
Chap. 1086, Walton , Skelmersdale H., Liverpool.

SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 29.
Chap. 178, Harmony, M.H., Wigan.

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this paper,
198, Fleet-street , London, E.C.


